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Crime and Cap_ital Punishment: 
The Execution of james Allen Red Dog 

By Rebecca Tollen 
City News Editor 

SMYRNA - Some say he died 
defiantly. 

Others say it was in anger. 
But when James Allen Red 

Dog was executed Wednesday, 
defiant or not, the state's justice 
was served. 

Red Dog, executed by lethal 
injection for slitting the throat of 
Hugh Pennington and letting him 
bleed to death in 1991, died ·11 
months after his sentencing. 

His execution, less than 12 
months after Steven Brian 
Pennell's, was the state's second 
in 46 years. 

Red Dog, like Pennell, gave up 
his right to any appeals. He 
continued to ask for death as the 
Public Defender's office went 
against his wishes with last 
minute appeals. 

While in an Illinois prison for 
robbery and murder in 1983, Red 
Dog cooperated with the FBI in a 
case concerning the death of a 
fellow inmate. 

It was this cooperation that 
brought him to Delaware in 1988 
as a federally-protected witness. 

Red Dog was still on parole 
when he committed ·the murder 
which led to his execution. 

Robert J. Watson, 
commissioner of the Delaware 
Department of Correc~ions, said 
Red Dog was. pronounced dead at 
10:28 a.m., carrying out the 
"lawful order of the court." 

steamed shrimp and clams, fried 
shrimp and clams, green seedless 
grapes, apple pie, coffee, cocktail 
sauce and rolls. 

Red Dog, a Sioux lndiarJ, was 
prepared for death early 
Wednesday morning by his 
spiritual adviser, John H. 
Morsette of Poplar, Mont., Red 
Dog's home state. 

Watson said Morsette placed a 
necklace around Red Dog's neck 
and then spoke with him. He died 
wearing the necklace, Watson 
said. 

In a press conference, s~ven 
media witnesses gave the 
following account of the events 
leading up to Red Dog's death: 

Dressed in "prison blues," 
white socks and no shoes, Red 
Dog was strapped to a cross-like 
table with an intravenous tube in 
each arm. 

Facing his wife Bonnie, who 
was in the witness room, Red Dog 
conversed with her up until his 
death. 

First he· •'l~'ke to her in Sioux, 
and when asked if he had any last 
words Red Dog said: 

"I'd like to thank my family 
and friends and Mr. Pankowski 
for supporting me; and all the 
others who treated me with 
kindness; and for the rest of you 
- y'all can kiss my ass." 

After tbe official final words, · 
the warden tapped Red Dog's 
shoulder, which one witness said 
Wl\S a sign to stan the drugs. 

THE REVIEW I Mludmillian Grebdl 
(Above) Red ,Dog friends. and supporters huddle together after hearing of Red Dog's death at 10:28 a.m. Wednes~y. (Below) 
Two proteSterS Jf the death penalty kneel and pray prior to the execution. Supporters of capital punishment were afso present 

1"he night before his death Red 
Dog ate 4Js )ast meal · of lobster 
tail with lemon and butter, 

· Red Dog then said to his wife~ 
"l'm.-&oing ·homer babe." Bonnie 

see RED DOG page A4 

Death penalty opponents, 
advocates gather in Smyrna 
!rm~~:ri~~:S Editor 

"Let's get on with it," 
Lambenson advised. 

SMYRNA- In 1980 Billy 
Bailey averted his March 28 
court-ordered execution, adding 
13 years to his life here at the 
Delaware Department of 
Correction's maximum security 
facility. 

And, because Red Dog did not 
appeal the court's decision, at 
10:28 a.m. Wednesday the justice 
system_ obliged by executing Red 
Dog 11 months after his 
sentencing. 

· But the bulk of the protesters 
gathered in the field near Red 
Dog's death chamber did not 
suppon that decision, either. 

The lethal injection chamber 
where James Allen Red Dog was 
executed Wednesday was built 
for Bailey. Newark resident John Beer 

came with other members of the . 
Delaware Citizens Opposed to 
the Death Penalty to denounce 
capital punishment. 

· But, because he has appealed 
his conviction for the murder of 
an elderly Cheswold, Del. couple, 
Bailey has yet to step inside it. 

The couple's son, Saxton 
Lambertson of Dover, came to 
Red Dog's execution armed with 
posters proclaiming "No More 
Appeals" written in red letters. 

"Life imprisonment is the best 
option,'' Beer said. 

His group formed after the 
execution of Steven Brian 
Pennell last March, which Beer 

Debating the value 
of re.medial classes 
Some question thei~ place at a university 
Bv Clare Lyons 
~News Ecltor 

OJeris Lawsoo (PE 94) l:wi a GPA 
of 3.1 and is looking forward to 
graduation next year. 

When she' came to the university, 
she placed into the remed,ial course 
Fnglish Essentials. 

"I didn't really have any major 
papers to write In high school," 
Lawson said. "I liked ENGL 011 
becauSe it was a small group situalion. 

"lrbelped me with things like 
cominas and dan&lina participles." 

Michael McClay, assistant dim:tor 
of tbe Academic Services Center, said: 
'7here Is no question about tbe value 
of preparatory classes. Some people 
think It's a waste of the semester, but 
without them they'd only go on to 
fail." 

McClay said remedial courses can 
compensate for poor training in high 
IChool. 

The university offers remedial 

courses in the English and math 
depanments for students who do not 
place into 100-level courses upon 
applying to the school. 

The three-credit courses do not 
count toward graduation aqd do not 
factor into the GPA, but students must 
pay for the credits, which do count 
toward establishing full-time status at 
tbe univemty. 

. Bettyann Daley of the math 
depanment said placement in MATH 
012 is based primarily on a student's 
score on the math placement exam 
administered during freshman 
orientation. 

Daley said SAT scores and the 
student's high school record are also 
taken into conslderalioo. Students are 
recommended, not required, to take 
the remedial class, she said 

Last year, Daley said, 336 students 
took a remedial math class. 

Gilda Kelsey of tbe writing center 
see REMEDIAL iJiBe AS 

also attended. , 
Beer said capital punishment 

will brutalize society. 
As executions continue, he 

said, "There will be fewer people 
here, less media and the death 
penalty will be taken for 
granted." 

At Red Dog's execution, the 
media outnumbered 
demonstrators at least two to one. 
Television cameramen, 
photographers and reporters 
swarmed among opponents and 
proponents of capital punishment, 
weaving through a circle of 
people even as they prayed. 

Julie DiPrima (AS SR) was 
one of the demonstrators who 
made up the circle. 

"I am showing my opposition 
see EXEOJTION page A4 
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Clinton attempts to reform 
college financial aid system 
By E. Janene Nolan 
Wfleportt!r 

Aiming to uphold his campaign 
pledge to revamp the student loan 
system, President Clinton announced 
Moroay his plan to provide college aid 
foc all s!OOents. 

. Clinton's plan. calling for proposed 
spending of $7.4 billion over four years, 
will enable students to pay back college 
loans by working at public service jobs. 

The president expects to lamch the 
plan with a $15 million pilot JX'OgrarD 
this summer aimed at creating 1,000 
p1blic service jobs for students. 

In addition to allowing students to 
PlY back loans through service, tbe plan 
calls for an income-sensitive payment 
ptan based oo the percentage of income 
~ instead of a flat rate. 

According to MlWia Tayloc, assistant 
director of the Delaware Higher 
Education Commissioo, the plan would 
encourage job seekers to accept lower
paying public service jobs, rather than 

to look for the highest-paying job 
possible. 

Taylor said, "I think the new 
program is exciting, and it is energizing 
the country, making society a better 
place to live." 

However, she said she is 
discon:erted with the president's plans 
to throw away the current loan program. 

"I think national service would be 
valuable for society, but it should not be 
linked with scrapping a highly 
SQIDisticated loan pogram," sbe said 

Through the plan, the federal 
goverrunent will make funds directly 
available through a national service 
trust fund, eliminating banks in the 
student loan business, Tayl<X said 

John Stapleford, director of the 
department of business and econoolics. 
said banks stand to lose the 'no-risk' 
investment that student loans provide 
because they n currently government 
backed. 

Taylor said the federal government 

will not save money by direct lending 
because students are not required to 
pay back the loans in full. 

"I am not sure we will break even 
the way Clinton has structured the 
program." Taylor said 

According to the Associated Press, 
banks pay lose the $15 billion student 
loan i. tiustry if they are cut out of the 
student loan business. 

Paul Srooker, assistant vice JX'CSident 
of Wilmington Trust said, "I find it hard 
to believe the federal government could 
service students as efficient! y as banks." 

Srooker said student loans are not a 
big pn:Iu maker for banks. 
' Banks, he said, offer the loan 
program u a way to accomodate the 
customer and service the community. 

"Banks will just use funds and invest 
in something rrore !JUltable," he said 

Johnie A Burton, university directm 
of financial aid, said income contingent 
repayment and national service loan 

see CLINTON page A6 



1993 EcOiympics 
encourage recycling 
and conservation 

Residence halls are being 
urged to participate in the 1993 
EcOlympics to increase 
recycling and to decrease energy 
use on campus. 

Rob Longwell-Grice, 
assistant director for Residence 
Life, said the program consists 
of an advertising campaign to 
promote awareness of recycling 
and conservation among 
students, as well as residence 
hall programs with the same 
purpose. 

Longwell-Grice said the 
programwas a success after its 
inception last year. 

"The tonnage (of recyclable 
materiill) we removed from 
residence halls last year . 
definitely increased, and the use 
of hot water went down," he 
said. "We saved at least · 
$10,000." 

Residence halls that show a 
"significant" increase in 
recycling and decrease in energy 
use win a prize, Longwell-Grice 
said. 

Last year, the Brown/Sypherd 
residence halls won the contest. 
A tree was planted in their honor 
in front of the Bob Carpenter 
Center. he said. 

"We wanted something that 
goes along with the &Olympic 
theme," he said. "A tree is a 
living award." 

Individuals can act in their 
residence halls to help make this 
year's program just as 
successful, Longwell-Grice said. 

"Students can get together 
and vote to decrease water 
temperature a degree or two," he 
said. "Small changes like that 
can make a big difference." 

Longwell-Grice said the 
program could be even more 
successful if more students got 
involved. 

"If everybody participated we 

could save hundreds of 
thousands of dollars." 

Chabad House 
· celebrates Purim with 

music, dancing 
Saturday March 6 at 8:30 

p.m., Chabad House will 
sponsor a Purim celebration in 
the Bacchus Theater in the 
basement of the Perkins Student 
Center. 

Participants are invited to 
dress in costume. Traditionally, 
those celebrating Purim dress as 
characters from the "Megilla," a 
bible story in which Queen 
Esther saves the Jews, whose 
lives were put in jeopardy by the 
evil Haman. 

Ruth Lanton (AS JR), a 
Chabad House member, said 
those celebrating Purim often 
give each other "Shaloch 
Manot," or Purim boxes on the 
holiday. These contain 
"Mishloach Monos" - two 
types of food to give as a present 
to two friends on the day of 
Purim, and "Matanos 
L'evyonium," two coins, each to 
be given to a poor person. If the 
celebrant cannot find a poor 
person to give to, he is 
instructed to put it in a Pushka, 
or charity·box. 

The evening will feature 
traditional fare such as 
Hamantuhen, filled pastries 
whose name literally means 
"Haman's hat," and a reading of 
the story of Esther. 

U of D professor wins 
Rosenstiel Award 

Lee Anderson. professor and 
director of the Marine Policy 
Program at the university's 
Gradua~e College of Marine 
Studies (CMS), received the 
1992 Rosenstiel Award. 

The award is .presented 

. THE REVIEW/Mixlmllllan C"nllc:h 
Delaware center Colleen McNamara goes up for 2 of her 18 
points In the Hens 68-67 OT win over Drexel Wednesday. 

anually to an outstanding 
scholar in an Oceanographic 
discipline by the University of 
Miami's Rosenstiel School of 
Marine and Atmospheric 
Science. 

"I was very honored to 
receive the award," Anderson 
said in a press release. "I'm 
grateful to the University of 
Delaware and to my colleagues 
here at CMS and in the 
Department of Economics for 
their support." Daniel Suman, 
chairman of the Rosenstiel 
Award selection committee, said 

in a press release, "The selection 
committee recognized Dr. 
Anderson's important 
contributions to fisheries, 
economics and management, 
especially in the application of 
individual transferabltquotu in 
fisheries mangement." · 

Anderson is the author of four 
books and more than 30 jotirnal 
articles in the fields of marine 
policy, economics and fisheries 
rnan~gement. 

-Compiled by Deena Gitatis 
and Beth Kennedy 

News Analysis 

Increase in executions 
the result of 1991 law 
By Adrienne Mand 
Copy Deslc Chief 

When James Allen Red Dog was 
executed by lethal injection 
Wednesday, his death marked 
Delaware's second exercise of 
capital punishment in less than a 
year. 

Prior to the execution of serial 
killer Steven Brian Pennell last 
March, the last execution in the state 
was in 1946. Red Dog was one of 10 
Delaware inmates sentenced to die 
by the state. 

Bernie O'Donnell, an assistant 
public defender, said the increase in 
executions is largely due to the 
November 1991 law allowing 
Delaware judges to overrule juries in 
the sentencing phase of first-degree 
murder trials whe~e aggravating 
circumstances exist. 

Steven Wood, a state prosecutor, 
said aggravating circumstances are 
any facts about the defendant or 
crime which render .the death penalty 
an appropriate sentence. 

Delaware considers 18 instances 
aggravating circumstances, Wood 
said, including murders committed 
by someone with a prior conyiction 
of violence, murders committed 
during the commission of another 
felony and murders whose victims 
are older than 60. 

The new law was created in 1991 
following the murder of two Brooks 
Armored Car drivers by four 
members of Philadelphia's Junior 
Black Mafia. The defendants were 
sentenced to life in prison by a 
narrow jury vote. 

Wood said the incident was "the 
straw that broke the camel's back." 

"There was a growing sense in the 
attorney general's office and among 
legislators and citizens in favor of 
the death penalty that the system was 
Ineffective," he said."lf society is 
going to have a death penalty it 
should not be a joke." 

The law was put into effect just a 
few weeks after the trial. 0' Donnell · 
said J;)e~ware now rivals Florida and · 
Tex(IJ _in the number of prisoners 
sentence~ tq .death, states the 
Delaw~-~artment of Correction 
lists with the highest number Of 
death row inmates. 

Florida, whose sentences are.: 
decided by a judge, currently has 337 

inmates on death row, and the state 
executed two prisoners in 19.92, 
acc:ording to the Florida Department 
of Correction. 

Texas allows juries to decide 
sentences in murder cases, and the 
state executed 12 prisoners in 1992. 
The Texas Department of Correction 
claimed this is an average number 
for a one-year period, but 366 
inmates remain on the state's death 
row. 

Although Delaware is smaller 
than both these states, O'Donnell 
said the numbers are proportionate to 
population size. 

"Delaware has the fastest growing 
death row in the United States right 
now," he said. "All i\ takes is a few 
executions and we could become the 
death center." 

O'Donnell said capital 
punishment is demeaning to 
humanity. 

"I'm not concerned for what it 
does to defendants, but for what it 
does to those who are anxious to 
impoSe it," he said. 

Not all law enforcement officials, 
however, feel the same way. 

Peggy Hageman, deputy attorney 
general and prosecutor in the Red 
Dog case, said the change if) the 
death penalty law was beneficial to 
the judicial system. 

"The Ia~ put the responsibility on 
the court," Hageman said. "I think 
the judge Is in a better position 
overall to [decide]." 

She said she did not believe the 
increase in death sentences was due 
to the legislation, but rather to the 
fact there were "a lot of homicides. ·• 

Wood said: "The majority of 
people in Delaware favor the death 
penalty in some circumstances. The 
op~nents are louder than they are 
numerous." 

Police Reports 

Bookbags stolen 
A book-bag with contents 

valued at $157 was stolen from 
in front of the University 
Bookstore March 1, between 
1:3()..1:50 p.m, University Police 
said. 

The contents included books 
and personal items. The 
following day, a book bag 
valued· at $74.50 was stolen 
from the same place at 1 :00-1: 17 
p.m. The book-bag was later 
recovered from the information 
desk. There are no suspects, 
Public Safety said. 

Peeping Tom in 
Shower 

An unknown man was 
discovered in the women's 
shower on the third floor of 
RuSsell E dormitory on March 1, 
between 3:30-4:00 p.m., 
University Police said. 

A woman looking for her 
earing backing saw a pair of 
man's sneakers in a shower stall 
with the water running. 

Once discovered, the man 
said something to her and fled. 
Public Safety is continuing the 
investigation. 

Armed man in library 
A male non-student '\vas 

foWid carrying a buck·lmief in 
the Morris Library on March l, 
at 7:30p.m., Public Safety said. 

The Newark High School 
student was a possible suspect in 
stealing property from the 
library, said University Police. 

Woman mooned 
Two males, aged 20 and 25, 

exposed their buttocks to a 
female on March 3, at 7: 15 a.m., 
Newark Pollee said. 

The woman was at the New 
Center of Creative Learning on 
the unit block of Phillips 
Avenue. 

Gutter damaged 
A gutter was damaged on the 

unit block of Witherspoon Drive 
by two 13-year-old boys on 
March 2, at 1:30 p.m., Newark 
Police said. 

The resident heard footsteps 
on her roof then saw the suspects 
standing in the back yard. The 
woman knew the boys who fled 
on foot, police said. 

Cheverolets damaged 
Two Chevy Blazers were 

damaged for a total of $550 at 
the Porter Chevrolet dealership 
on the 400 block of E. Cleveland 
Ave. sometime between 
February 27 and 28. 

Unknown subjects broke into 
the rear of one car and damaged 
the steering column of the other 
after prying open the rear 
window, police said. 

Convertible roof torn 
The roof ofa 1966 Chevy 

Impala was wmked on and split 
causing $500 in damage, police 
said. 

The car was damaged by 
unknown person or persons at 
the unit block: of Rahway Drive 
on February 28, at 11: 15 p.m., 
police said. 

Windows broken 
during party 

Two males broke front and 
side windows of a house on 
Wilbur Street with snowballs, 
police said. The suspects were 
initially trying to enter the party 
at 12:28 on February 28, but 
were refused entrance. 

The suspects caused $60 in 
damage, police said. 

-Compiled by Jyoti Pandya 



Lunatic 
Ringe 
Episode Four: Maui 
Moon, Waterfalls and 
Lisa Bonet in a pasture 

In our last episode we left the author 
trapped on Maui living with an ex
girlfriend, depressed and without a job. 

But luck changed as Chuck's Steak 
House called and offered a service 
position. I swallowed my pride and ran 
over to meet the staff I would soon be 
. working with. 

They were a group of burn outs 
reminiscing about the old days when they 
could reach into one of the restaurant's 
flower pots and pull out any number of 
uppers to help them through a busy night. 

I didn't know whether to accept the job 
or call Hawaii Five-0, but before I could 
weigh the options I was introduced to a 
waitress named Sarah, or "Moon." They 
called her Moon because she had a 
crescent moon tattooed on the outline of 
her ear. 

We got along well despite my lack of 
celestial-body tattoos- Visible ones 
anyway. She decided after getting dumped, 
that I needed some cheering up, and her 
remedy was 40-ounce King Cobra bottles. 
one of the fmer Malt Liqueurs. 

Mter drinking two bottles that night, I 
felt like I could conquer the world. So she 
suggested we hitchhike across Maui to the 
fishing town of Lahina where the night life 
never ends. So we did. 

When we reached the town, Moon 
spotted an old friend whO worked on 
dinner-cruise boat. She said it was staff 
night, meaning the ship was reserved for 
crew and friends to sail to a near-by 
deserted island to camp for a night. 

I awoke the next morning on the deck of 
the boat, docked in the shallow water near 
the island. During the course of the night 
someone had wrapped me with several 
cloth napkins because I had not brought 
any blankets. , 

Just as I was not prepared for the 
night's activities, I was equally unprepared 
for the day's. Don't let the name "night 
cruise" fool you. Just because you leave at 
night doesn't mean you return at night. 

There I sat on the boat headed back to 
port, floating in the middle of the South 
Pacific . I was dehydrated, hung-over, the 
victim of bizarre rash from sleeping on a 
non-slip deck surface, and now the sun was 
having its way with me. 

I returned home in not only mental 
agony, but now physical. 

"I know what you need, Benjamin," 
Moon said. 

"NOOOI" I howled. 
"No, listen. You need to see Maui's 

waterfalls and after that you can go the 
pasture to pick shrooms," she said. 

I had no interest in psychedelic 
mushrooms, but it did sound like an 
adventure, and I had always heard about 
Maui's famous waterfalls. · 

So a week after shedding my last layers 
of cruise-baked skin, we wete off to the 
waterfalls. 

We hiked three miles from the road 
~fore arriving at the falls. I was shocked 
by the sight of the rocks. They were 
covered with spray paint and kids no older 
than 12 sat on the top where muddy water 
rolled over the edge. They stopped 
smoking to gesture as if they were going to 
spit on us from above. 

Needless to say I did not sit there with 
my mouth gaping open for very long. We 
continued our adventure in search of a 
pasture. where the mushrooms were 
rumored to grow. 

We broke into a clearing and there it 
was, a pasture full of dung and from the 

·dung were lfttle white caps. Witho,ut 
thinking twice, Moon began frantically 
picking the shrooms from the piles. 

, The only noise in the pasture was Moon 
. humming and cows chewing. Then out 
from behind a tree came of all people. Lisa 
Bonet. The summer was becoming weirder 
and weirder. 

Ms. Bonet seemed sort of hurried from 
the way she scurried off into nearby 
shrubs. 

We thought maybe she'd thought we 
were going to blow the whistle on her and 
ruin her career. But she and Lenny Kravitz 
had that all taken care of. 

She ran off because she had information 
very u'seful to those of you who want to 
pick mushrooms from cow patties at home: 
"Pick a shroom from a patty and cow don't 
mind, pick from hull's patty, better watch. 
your behind." 

We learned this lesson very quickly, as 
Moon plucked some fine looking 
specimen's from one very protective bull's 
patty. The bull starred at her as she 
harvested from his stool. He was 
scratching his hoof in the dirt. 

I thought I was one dead tourist, but 
then it came to me. I remembered back to 
fourth grade when the teacher told us it 
was not a matador's red towel that makes a 
bull charge, but it was motion that makes a 
bull charge. · 

"Run Moon!" I shouted, from behind a 
bush. 

She ran clutching her canteen full of 
mushrooms tightly in her hand, with the 
bull in full pursuit. It was a sight to behold 
and the rust time I had a good laugh while 
on Maui, aside from seeing my ex
girlfriend's father in a grass skirt. 

-Ben Ringe 
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Health Watch 

Controversial contraception 
The university's health center offers students the latest in birth control alternatives 

Injectable Depo· Provera 
meets FDA.requirements 

After 1 year, Norplant has 
yet to gain acceptance 

By jennifer Soto 
Staff Reportrr 

Three months after the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) 
approved the contraceptive Depo 
Provera, the university implemented 
it at Student Health Services. 

Approved in October of last year, 
the contraceptive, .whh:h is 99.7 
percent effective, was made available 
to students last month. Currently two 
students are using Depo Provera, 
according to Student Health Service 
officials. 

injections." 
Some students enjoy the privacy 

of Depo Provera that they cannot get 
on other contraceptives, she said. 

Depo Provera, which has been in 
use for almost 30 years. is currently 
the choice of contraception for over 
3.5 million women worldwide, 
Lowry said. 

FDA representative Susan Cruzan 
said Depo Provera is not without 
potential risks, including: 
• irregular menstrual bleeding 
• amenorrhea (lack of menstruation) 
• weight gain 
• headaches 
• nervousness, 
• stomach pain or cramps 
• dizziness 

By Jennifer Soto 
SURRepott~ 

One year after its debut at the 
university's Student Health Services, 
the contraceptive Norplant has failed to 
reach expected heights of popularity. 

Susan Lowry, a Student Health 
Services physician, said initially there 
was interest in the contraceptive, but it 
has died down because of its high cost. 

The $475 contraceptive consists of 
six progesterone-releasing capsules 
which are implanted under the skin of 
the u&e{'S upper arm. 

The hormone progesterone, o;vhich 
prevents ovulation, leaks into the body 
over a five-year period. 

University physician Susan Lowry 
said Depo Provera is a hormone-like 
substance injected into an arm 
muscle or the buttocks which 
protects against pregnancy for three 
months. ' · • weakness or fatigue 

Lowry said she has implanted the 
contraceptive into 12 students since last 
February, but only once this academic 
year. The active hormone, Lowry said, 

is proges.terone acetate, which 
prevents female egg cells from 
ripening, making fertilization close 
to impossible. 

Joseph Siebold, director of Life 
and Health Sciences, said once the 
FDA approves a contraceptive it then 
becomes available at Student Health 
Services. 

"With a contraceptive such as 
Norplant, it couldn't be made 
available right away because it 
required special training to perform 
the surgery," he said. 
Univ~rsities with a religious 

affiliation may not approve a 
particular contraceptive, he said, but 
as long as the contraceptive is 
medically sound the university can 
offer it. 

"It's not our job to approve a 
contraceptive, but to make our · 
patient comfortable with their 
contraceptive choices," he said. . 

• decreased sex drive. 
These side effects may decrease 

after the first year of use, Cruzan 
said. 

The FDA has also concluded that 
long term use may contribute to 
osteop~rosis, she said. Depo 
Provera's manufacturer. Upjohn, will 
conduct research to study this 
potential effect. 

However, worldwide studies 
found the overall risk of cancer to be 
minimal if at all existent. 

Siebold said the benefits of using 
Depo Provera include: 
• its long-lasting effect 
• its stability when compared to 
intrauterine devices, which can b e 
unexpectedly expelled from the body 
• privacy (not visible like Norplant 
implants 
• reversibility (most women can get 
pregnant within 12 to 18 months of 
the last injection) 
• ability to be used by nursing 
mothers, 

Amy Cochran (EG SO), said she 
would consider using Depo Provera. 

Despite the price, Norplant is 
actually less expensive than a five-year 
supply of birth control pills, she said. 

However, Lowry said, it is usually 
easier for students to pay $10 a month 
for pills than $475 all at once for 
Norplant. . 

Although many students are asking 
questions about Norplant, Lowry said 
she estiinatei two-thirds of the students 
who visit the health clinic are still 
using oral contraceptives for birth 
control. 

She added, however, that Norplant 
is more effective in preventing 
pregnancy than the pill. 

For every one hundred women on 
Norplant, only 0.2 percent are likely to 
experience an accidental pregnancy, 
compared to slightly less than one 
percent for those on the pill, she said. 

Dr. Joseph Siebold, director of 
Student Health Services, attributes the 
lack of response to Norplant to its cost 
and other contraceptive options. Depo Provera costs $34 per 

injection, which is given every three 
months and must be given on a 
regular basis to maintain 
.:ontraceptive protection, Lowry said. 

The cost of Depo Provera at the 
university is the same rate as 
determined by the pharmaceutical 
company. 

"I think it's more convenient than 
. the pill and I wouldn't have to 
remember it everyday." Cochran 
said. 

"There is always a burst of 
enthusiasm for some new form of 
contraception, until people realize that 
it's not for everybody," Siebold said. 

Siebold said he also believes side 
effects, such as breakthrough bleeding, 
contributed to the lack of enthusiasm 
for Norplant. 

"One disadvantage of injection is 
that once the shot is given it cannot 
be taken back," she said. 

However, Lowry added, if 
contraception is no longer needed, 
"they could simply stop taking 

Cindy, a student who requested 
anonymity, said she would not think 
of using Depo Provera. 

"I think there are better methods 
out there like Norplant," Cindy said. 
"I also don't like needles or certain 
side effects it causes. I think it's 
counterproductive." 

"Some Norplant users were given 
estrogen to stop the bleeding, which 
defeated the purpose," he said. "Most 
Norplant users wanted Norplant so they 
wouldn't have to take pills." 

Other side effects of Norplant 

Assaults, stolen vehicles 
o.n th·e rise in Newark. 
By Stacey Bernstein . 

· Copy Ediror 

While overall police complaints have 
decreased since the beginning of 1993, there has 
been a rise in the amount of aggravated assaults 
and stolen vehicles, Newark Police Chief 
William Hogan said. 

Hogan presented his police report Monday 
night in an address to the Town and Gown 
Committee which convenes four times a year to 
discuss relations between the university and the 
city. . 

From January to Feb. 20, there have been five 
aggravated assaults compared to one last year at 
this time, Hogan said. · 

This year, he said, 26 automobiles, most of 
which are mopeds, have been stolen, compared 
to seven in 1992. 

Although the number of thefts has dropped to 
124 from the 195 in 1992, Hogan said they are 
still at a high level. 

However, alcohol arrests were fairly 
consistent, he said. 

"Young adults are still drinking, but doing it 
more discretely," he added. 

Timothy F. Brooks, assistant vice president 
f<X Student Life, said he is pleased that there is 
no increase in alcohol violations. 

Brooks said the fines, as well as the off
C8DIJX1S judicial system, serve as a deterrent for 
students illegal use of alcohol. . 

"Students know that if they're found guilty of 
a violation involving. alcohol, they're going to 
hear .from the university as well as the city," he 
said. . 

According to Newark Police statistics, 283 · 
alcdlol violations were cited in 1992, a drop of 
234 from the 517 reported in 1991. 

Actual alcohol criminal charges totalled 543 
in 1992, a dramatic reduction from the 928 in 
1991, Brooks said. 

include menstrual-cycle irregularities, . 
weight gain and nausea. Lowry added 
that women with acute liver disease. 
unexplained vaginal bleeding, breast 
cancer and blood clots in the legs • 
lungs or eyes should not use the device. 

Despite the risks, Siebold said 
Student Health Services will continue 
to offer Norplant because it is a 
suitable option for some women. 

"Some women don't mind 
irregularities in their cycle," he said. 
"As long as women are completely 
aware of the side effects, Norplant 
should still remain a possibility." 

The cootraceptive, he said, could be 
proven beneficial in the future. 

"I think the pill has proven safe and 
effective for many women, and 
Norplant needs to be given that 
opportunity," he said. 

One effective birth control method, 
he said, is condoms and foam. 

"Unless the woman is in · a 
monogamous relationship," Siebold 
said, "condoms should be considered 
along with whatever contraception she 
chooses." 

He said the ma:in objective is to 
weigh what is good for the patient with 
an effective contraceptive. 

Linda Dion, instructor of Biology of 
Human Sexuality, said she expects 
Norplant to make progress after 
students become more aware of the 
device. 

"Right now, many students are just 
asking questions about Norplant," Dion 
said. 

She said Norplant is suitable for 
some young women because they do 
not have to remember to take a ·pill, and 
because Norplant does not contain the 
hormone estrogen, which can cause 
depression and a rash in some women. 

Graduate student Dana Mitchell (AS 
GR), one of the first students to use 
No.fplant, said she would not 
recommen4 the contraceptive . 

"Since there are many side effects to 
Norplant, there is no guarantee that it 
will work and [students] can't get their 
money back if it doesn't," Mitchell 
said. 

Mitchell said she had Norplant 
removed after developing acne-related 
problems. 

"I regret using it," she said. "Now I 
have two noticeable incisions, and I 
basically wasted my money." 

Criminal mischief increased by 13 incidents 
this year, Hogan said. . 

Nqise violations have dropped from 46 in 
1992 to 35 in 1993. 

Hogan said he has also seen a dramatic 
decrease in burglaries, 15 in 1993 and 33 in 
1992. 

"The university fine. system has helped to 
resolve some of the negative behavior conducted 
by the students within the city of Newark. 

"It has also lead to a better relationship 
between the university and the city." 

However, Brooks said the system is "a great 
deal of work." 

students each year, sends warning 
letters to violators and deciphers who 
is a student from the city's alcohol 
violation tickets. The office also 
checks for all previous convictions. 

Jh~MI· 

In the fall alcohol and disorderly 
conduct are at their highest, Hogan 
said. 

But January and February are a 
couple of good monQls, Hogan said. 
"We get a breather, but after that 
(criminal activity] takes off." Brook said his office processes about 325 

Hogan said he attributes the 
weather for an overall drop in crimes. 

DUSC asks for louder voice in campus decisions 
By Robyn Furman 
Adminisll'ii!M News Eclror 

The Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress (DUSC) asked for a louder 
student voice at the monthly Faculty Senate 
meeting Monda}'. 

DUSC, the liaison betWeen students and 
the administration, made two Proposals to 
the senate, which is the policy-making body 
comprised of professors from each college. 

The rust proposal requests that DUSC 
review and vote on any resolution made by 
committees dealing . with Issues that 
specifically affect students. 

In addition, DUSC requests that the 
senate gain a two-thirds majority vote in 
favor of any resolution that the congress 
votes against in order for the resolution to 
pass. 

Although they have some say at the 
monthly senate meetings, Susan Totten (AS 
SR), vice president for DUSC, said it is not 
enough. 

Totten explained that the senate currently 
only needs a simple majority of 51 pen:ent 
to pass a proposal. She said this isn't fair 
because DUSC has only two voting 
members compared to m<Xe than 50 on the 
Faculty Senate. 

She said. ''We feel that since the Faculty 
Senate is passing proposals that directly 
affect the students. the students should have 
a greater voice. 

"We want a voice that's respected. It's 
only two of us against all those senators." 

Michelle Shapiro (AS SR), one of 
DUSC's voting members, also ernpwized 
the need for greater student influence in 

senate decisions. 
Shapiro said that currently when a 

JX'oposal is brought before the senate it is 
usually tabled to a committee which 
discusses the topic during the weeks 
between the monthly meetings, comes to 
resolutioos and then presents it to the senate. 

She said that after each committee makes 
its decision it is sent to the senate and Is 
written on the agenda to be addressed at the 
next meeting. 

DUSC receives a copy of the agenda, but 
never in enough time to vote on the 
resolution and be represented as a whole 
when voting at the senate meetings, Shapiro 
saki. 

She said the agenda arrives anytime from 
a week befcn the meetings to the day after. 

DUSC wants a proposai passed stating 

all resolutions made by committees dealing 
with only student issues, ~ lhe reasons 
behind the senate's decisions, must be 
received by the congress before they are 
written in the agenda. . 

She said this way DUSC's opinion can 
~so appear in the printed agenda and ~My 
be addressed al the meetings. 

"Senators will then be aware of the 
students concerns and questions on issues 
affecting them," Shapiro said. 

The proposals were tabled to a 
committee that will meet W,ednesday to 
discuss them. . 

Keruteth Lomax, president of the Faculty 
Senate, said he would not corrunent on the 
proposals until Wednesday when the 
CX!JD~Dittee bas a chance to probe deeper infO 
the situation. 
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• The Execution of James Allen Red Dog "Having 30 people UJQtch you die ... is the inhumane thing about this execution." Deborah Weiner, Fox 45 reporter 

THE RMEW /Muimilliilfl Gretsch 
(Above) Seven members of the media were chosen by lottery to witness Red Dog's execution. (Right) 
Red Dog supporters talk to a Delaware State Trooper across the barricade set up on the prison grounds. 

Witnesses speak of execution 
Media representatives agree Red Dog showed no remorse before dying 
By Rob Wherry remaining positions were chosen, 
Assisranr Enrertainmen!Editor by lottery, from the rest of the 

SMYRNA - On a .cold media present. 
Wednesday morning the local The seven member panel was 
media converged on this smail required to serve as pool reporters 
Southern Delaware town to for the entire media. 
participate in a lottery, the In a press conference after the 
outcome of which afforded its execution, the witnesses' faces 
winners the opportunity to witness appeared blank and distraught. 
the execution of James Allen Red • They all agreed Red Dog 
Dog. showed no remorse before dying 

Three of the seven witness spots and that his last words were, "Y'all 
available to the media were can kiss my ass." 
reserved for the Wilmington News Deborah Weiner, a reporter with 
Journal, the Delaware State News Fox 4S in Baltimore, Md., said: "It 
and the Asso-ciated Press. The didn't hit me until I saw two 

heaving gasps. The color in his 
body drained, he seemed to turn 
green in the lips . 

"Red Dog definitely died an 
angry man," she said. 

Jerry Hager, from the 
Wilmington News Journal said: "I 
smiled to myself as he said 'kiss 
my ass.' He was defiant, the way 
he's been all along." 

Cathy Moss, from Channel 12 in 
Wilmington, was picked in the 
lottery. 

"I was fortunate to be one of the 
people watching this," Moss said . . 

She said she was more 

concerned and aware of everything 
around her during the execution. 

Weiner said, "There are certainly 
a lot of other lotteries I'd like to 
win besides this one." 

"I have no reaction." When answering questions, the 
Some of the witnesses compared panel doubted whether Red Dog's 

this execution to the death of execution served it's purpose of 
Steven Brian Pennell in March retribution. 
1992. "It's not a vindication when a 

However, she added that it was 
part of her job. 

Joe Harris, who works for the killer's last words are 'kiss my 
Delaware State News said: "Last ass,"' Weiner said . "Having 30 

"·I couldn't witness the gas 
chamber or an electrocution," 
Weiner said. "Lethal injection is 
the only thing I can handle." 

year t·here was dead silence. A people watch you die, most of 
nervous cough and the buzz of the whom want to see you dead, is the 
intercom were the only noises in • inhumane thing about this 
the room. . execution." 

Hager said: "It's a story at this 
point. I was trying to determine 
other peoples' !lCtions. 

"I was nervous at first," Harris Moss said, '"Kiss my ass' is an 
said, "but when I got in the room I arrogant thing to say. 
realized I was there to do a job." "He is getting his last licks in." 
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WAN~.K¥0WS 
ITS TIME FOR A 

GREAT SPRING BRE4K! 
Juniors, we've set up a shop you'll really get 

into! A place whflre shopping is fun & 
it's sfflart, too. 

FREQUENT BUYERS CLUB ... JOIN UP! 
For just $5, you can becOme a member of our 

exclusive dub. You'll receive a membership card 
and these strong points·· 

•EXCLUSIVE LOGO TEE SHIRT 
•EXCLUSIVE BASEBALL CAP 

•SPECIAL EVENTS 
•SPECIAL DISCOUNT PROGRAM 

8ET1Y Bll:JE "HOT" BODYSUITS 
A. Multi~ ribbed (0001) rottoq'spandex. 

B. Co!c/ shoulder cottmrspandex (0002) 
in white or black. 

Spedal Purchase 15.99 
&xJysu;ts in S,M,L #mporled. 

VINTAGE BLUE DENIM SLOUCH SHORTS 
c Belted denim roi-<Vff short5 m IJ'f!f!IJ, purple, 

fudlsia or white. S,M,L (0003) lmporled. 
5peciaJ I'JJrdaase 24.99 

BEVERLY HILLS STRIPED SHORTS 
D. Belted .5-pocket rt'ldti-slripe short5 in bnJshed 

denim. Sizes 3-13: (9004) 

Made in USo\. $32 
Jhe Point 

'IS' TO ORDER. all HJ00·95HJ020toll-fJTe 
every d.ty 8 Mn lo JO pm P462 

1:r Fcx our /!eri1g irrFaired ~ 
10'-L·FREE TDr> 1.1J(J().955.()125 

Remedial 
continued from page A 1 

said J:inglish jjssentiaJS (ENOL 011) is 
required of students who score less 
than 380 on the verbal portion of the 
SATs. 

After placement. students in ENOL 
011 and ENOL 110 take a diagnostic 
essay test which, Ke.lsey said, is 
analyzed by three writing teachers. If 
ENOL 110 students demonstrate weak 
writing skills, they are also advised to 
move into ENOL 011. 

Kelsey said between ISO and 200 
students took ENOL Olllast year. 

O.A. Smith, a supervisor at the 
state Department of Public Instruction, 
said remedial classes are essential for 
students .who come to college 
unprepared or for students whose 
second language is Eng\ish. 

"Gjven the state of preparation by 
public schools," Smith said, "the 
quality control isn't there." 

When students who are no~ 
prepared get rejected from state 
schools, Smith said, they have 
nowhere to go. • 

State universities have ~ 
responsibility to educate people to at 
least the level of college entry if hi~ 
schools are failing to, he said : 

"If )'Ou're in the business of 
education," he said, "remediation is 
here." , 

Kelsey said a stronger emphasis ori 
writing in all high school subjects 
might improve skills enough to reduce 
the need for remedial English. 

She said she would not want to 
elimiDate the classes, though, because 
non-English speaking students and 
those with learning disabilities need 
them. 

Daley said she would like to see a 
four-year requirement for math in high 
schools. : 

·"While some people come from 
high school with a good background,~ 
she ~'aid, "many students don't take. 
math <ililsses their senior year." 

Daley said MATH 012 is a good 
opportunity f<I" students to "brush up" 
on math skills, and while she would 
like to see the need f<I" remedial math 
disappear, she said the course should 
be retained for returning adult 
students. 
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. THE RfVIlW I J.Hohda 
Protesters march outside a recently opened abortion clinic In 
Wilmington, causing mixed reactions among area business owners. 

~linton proposes change 
conttnued from pci8t! A1 ho 

tttgiveness are not new cm:epts in 100 
student loan~. 

Burton said the ideas have been 
introduced in the piSl, but have seen no 
rmvermtttow.Kd ~ 

The financial aid department, he 
said, will receive uoe details about the 
pilot program from the Department of 
Edil:atioo in early Apil. . 

"It sounds like a good idea, but it 
remaim to be seen_" Burtoo said 

Jon Hixon (AS JR). who is currently 
applying for a loan, said, "I think 
Clinton's prQgram is a lot better 
because you can pay back your loan 
depending oo how rruch you ffiake. not 

w llllCh you crwe." 
However, Hixon said, "I think the 

community seivice idea is ridiculous 
because the go~t will be losing 
money in the lmg run. .. 

As a student looking at post
graduation debt, he said he would not 
opt for a plan that entails community 
service because of the time 
comrni~ involved. 

Jill Geiser (AS SR), who plans to 
enter the Peace Corps after graduatim, 
said she will be more than $10,000 in 
debt from student loans. 

"Paying back through community 
service is great but I questioo the larger 
effect it will have oo the ecommy," she 
said. 

NAIL SPECIALS for · 
Formals and Spring Break 

at 
ChriS~J'S Hair 

l lannina Salon 
ASK FOR AMY - Our Super Nail Tech 
FREE Tanning Session with full set of 

Acrylic Nalls or Wraps for $38.00 . 
Acrylic or Nail Wrap All-Ins · Now $25.00 

Manicures for $10.00 • French Manicures for $15.00 

CALL TODAY for your appolnbnent 456-0900 
We care that you look your absolute best 

. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK- Monday· Thursday 9·9 
Friday & Saturday 9-7 • Sunday 11-6 

60 NORTH COLLEGE AVE. • (next to the Down Under) 

GRADUATE 
and 

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES 
DAY ... EVENING CLASSES 

BUSINESS 
MATHEMATICS 

NATURAL SCIENCE 

SESSION I 
Wednesday, June 2 
to~,June30 
SESSIOND 
Friday, July 2 
to Monday, August 2 

1 VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY - Summer S.aalona Office 
Villanova, PA 19085 

~ Please mail me a current summer Bulletin. 

IN _ ______________________________ __ 

I ~~ss ------~----~----~~~----------
1 I 
1 CltyiSt~te/Zlp · 1 
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New abortion c.linic attracts protesters 
By E. janene Nolan SUR,._ 

WILMINGTON - A clinic 
offering abortion services opened last 
mooth in a residential neigblxxhood in 
WiJ.minaton amidst protest from anti
abortion groups. 

Atlantic Women's Medical 
Services Inc. opened the Delaware 
Avenue clinic Feb. 12, but local anti· 
abortion activists started detronStrating 
long before its began operating. 

Betty O'Malley, a Newark resident 
who has potested clinics for six years, 
said she and other demonstrators 
originally wanted to make people in 
the neighborhood aware that the 
facility would offer abortions. 

"We wanted to stop it from 
opening," O'Malley said 

The anti-abortion demonsuators 
also distributed pamphlets in ~ area, 
she said 

Now that the clinic is open, 
O'Malley said the protestors will 
demonstrate every Wednesday and 
Saturday, when abortions are 
performed at the facility. 

O'Malley said the clinic receives a 
lot of out-of-state business because 
Delaware has · relatively few 
restrictions on abortion compared to 

MR. 

Pennsylvania. 
"Many of the docUn in tbia clinic 

are out-of-state doctors coming to 
Delaware to make IOOf'ley," she said. 

A member of the clinic staff, who 
requested anonymity. said the only 
docUr JRSerllly working at the facility 
is from Pennsylvania. 

Van Johnson. who also atlends the 
bi-weekly protests, said the 
detronStrators will be there as long as 
the clinic offers aborJons. 

"We are very peaceful," he said. 
'We are not there to harass anyone. . 
We are the last line of defense: bef!n 
the women enter." 

Business owners whose stores 
neighbor the Delaware Avenue clinic 
have mixed reactions to the presence 
of the demonsuators on their once 
quiet street. 

An owner of a shop on the same 
block. who declined to give her name, 
said the protesting was hurting her 
business. 

"The picketers can do better things 
with their timl, .. she said 

The manager of a nearby restaurant 
said the protestors have not disturbed 
her personally. "'t is [the demonstrators') optioo to 
protest." 

She said she does not mind the 
clinic being near her restaurant. and the 
demonstrators do not affect its 
business. 

Scott HaJrison. who owns a vacant 
building adjacent to the clinic, 
eXsmsed different feelings. 

Harrison said he is opposed to the 
clinic's presence and even allows 
protestors to use his restrooms. The 
protestors also use his store to come in 
from the cold and stay warm 

"I am in total sympathy with their 
objectives," he said. 

Harrison said he has received many 
phone threats because of his support 
fcx the demonstrators. . 

One caller claimed to be a member 
of the Civic Association and 

threatened to bum down h!s empty 
store, he added. 

Harrison has declined a formal 
investigation by police. but said he will 
continue to support tbe anti-abortion 
demonsti'8IOI'L 

The clinic staff member said 
women entering the clinic are not 
deterred by the denmstrations. ''They 
come in and sort of expect it 

"It doesn't affect tbe clientele," she 
added. 

O'Malley said if the demonstrators 
can at least talk with the women before 
they enter, a lot of babies can be saved. 

She added, "My heart goes out to 
those poor women. 

"Our tresmce does upset them, but 
that is guilt playing a part." 

ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 
SCHOLARSHIP 

PSYCHIC AND ASTROLOGY READINGS 

Two $1,000 scholarships are available to 
upperclassmen- one male and one female~ 
who are children of University ofDelaware 
alumni/ae. Selection is based upon 
academic performance (3.0 GPA) and 
financial need . Application forms may be 
obtained from Alumni Hall or Office of 
Scholarships &. Financial Aid, 224 

Find out what the stars have to say about you. She has the 
ability to fo'rsee future events thru binhday. consult this 

gifted lady on all affairs of life. 
For appointment call456·5793 H ullihen Hall. · · 

LOcated at 182 Elkton Road, Newark. • OPEN I DAYS- 9 AM-10 PM 
ALL READINGS · HALF PRICE Application Deadline .March 15, 1993 

$2500 
Reg. $45°0 

SAVE $20°0 

SOOfo ·oFF 
ALL 92 IN-LINE SKATES 

300/o 
TO 

400/o 
OFF92 

BICYCLES 

Financing Ava. 
VISA, MC, AMEX 

DISCOVER 

Wooden Wheels Bike Shop is moving to a new 
location in the Newark Shopping Center and we're 
clearing our shelves ofThousands of dollars worth of 
bicycles, parts and accessories. Sale items include all 
92 M.ountain, R.oad and Cross bikes and a huge 
selection of derailleurs, seats, bars, clothing, comput
ers, pedals, shoes, helmets, inline skates, etc. at close
out prices- so come· and rummage thru our close-out 
tables because our stock is limited. 

r--------------~----1 • 
1 $20°0 

· S20°0 : 
I WOODEN WHEELS 1 

11

1 ~~.~ SAVE I)W : g~· ~ on any ~'f~ 1 
1 "93" Bicycle fiJI' 
1 

In Stock 
1
1 

$2000 
Good Thru 3/8/93 

I 368-BIKE $20°0 . 1 
I . I 
·-----------~-------~ 

WOODEN WHEELS 
628 Newark Shopping Center 

Newark, DE 19711 
302 368-BIKE 

500/o 
TO 

700/o 
OFF 
ALL 

CLOTHING 

; 
CATEVE VECTRA 

CYCLE COMPUTER 

.$2ooo 
'Reg. $42oo 
SAVE 2oo 

Giro. 
Helmets 
400/o 

OFF 
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:IIIII!! 
NEED A QUIET PLACE TO STUDY? 

COME TO 
Kent And Rodney Dinirig Hall 

7 Days A Week 
8:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. 

Brought To You By The 
Resident Student Association 
University of Delaware 

SATURDAY,:.MAROM 6 

10 ~""' OA~1'~NT1:R -~1'0RTS 
UUYl!)VNC 

LAST CHANCE TO BUY TICKETS! 

NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT THE DOOR! 
All tickets $2 ~th UD ID (one paying guest_per ID) .and ID 
must accompany tickets at the door. 

BEREA, Ohio -Most students 
receive intensive orien'tation when 
they enter college. But when they 
leave, they hardly get more than a 
diploma and a handshake, even 
though the transition to the 
working world can be daunting. 

Baldwin-Wallace College of 
Ohio has started a program called 
Senior Experience, which prepares 
graduating seniors with a series of 
seminars on budgeting, health 
insurance, renting and leases, 
office politics and leaving college 
relationships. 

In addition to giving students 
practical information, the seminars 
help ease the transition from 
college to the working world . 
Senior year often brings a sense of 
urgency as students grapple with 
unresolved personal and 
professional issues, said Denise 
Reading, dean of students. 

It is also a shock for college 
graduates to discover they will 
likely be living in a lower socio- · 
economic level than they are used 
to, at lest until they get 
established, and their parents may 
not be in a position to help them 
out fmancially, Reading said. 

College allows student 
investment in 
theoretical businesses 

WAVERLY, Iowa - Many 
college business students use 
"play money" · to manage 
theoretical portfolios, but 
Wartburg College lets its students 
invest with real dough. 

Wartburg is one of at least two 
dozen colleges and universities 
with student investment funds. 
The Wartburg student portfolio is 
valued at $219,000. 

"There are good reasons for 
pooling real money in investment 
exercise," said Paul A. Magnan, 
instructor of the Portfolio 
Management course. "Students 
take investing much more 
seriously ~hen it's real money." 

Magazine provides tips 
for safe travel in 
Europe 

NATIONALLY The 
Council on International 
Education Exchange has published 
a special issue of Student Travels 
Magazine providing a variety of 
tips for safe, cheap travel through 
Europe this summer . 

Included in the magazine are 
tips such as: 

•When traveling by train 
through Europe, travel at night and 
save the cost of a night's lodging. 

• If traveling by car , find 
additional riders to share the 
expenses through ride share 
information services, such as 
France's Allostop. 

•Take advantage of student 
discounts for air fares, museums, 
theaters and other tourist sites. 

Students collect maple 
syrup 

HUNTINGTON, Pa. - Each 
February, about 40 students at 
Juniata College in Pennsylvania 
tap the sugar maple trees at nearby 
Rayston Lake and collect maple 
syrup to be used as gifts and to 
barter for &oods and services. 

The project, which involves 
supervising 600 to 800 taps. is 
overseen by biology Professor 
Chuch Yohn, who directs 
Juniata's biological field station. 
The tapping process involves 
inserting a small tube two inches 
into the trunk of the tree to detour 
the rising sap and cause it to drip 
into awaiting buckets. 

The syrup, which has become 
famous on the 1,100-student 
campus, goes to volunteers, 
college trustees, the college 
president, and it is used for 
bartering for goods and services 
needed at the research facility. 

"We barter a lot of it for repair 
services, like tractor repair and 
welding. We're a wood-fired 
operation, so we barter for the 
wood, Yohn said. "We use pine 
slabs from a local mill. We give 
them a gallon for a couple of 
truckloads." 
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Bring your friends, . bring your ·toast~ but please leave your 
lighters at h_ome. 

Funded by the comprehensive student' fee COMING SOON.TO A THfATRf NfAR YOU 
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Uve entertainment at 
The Varsity Grill- 10.1aml 
Fri 5th - Montana Wildaxe 

Spoon heads 
Sat 6th- Past Tense 
Sun 7th - Open Mic Night 

hosted by Rockln' Retg 
Registration 8 pm, Acoustic 
Bands, Bands, Comics 

Every Friday and Saturday: 
s1.50 Bud Dry I Light bottles 
52.00 Shooter Specials 

Game Room with 5 Pool Tables, 
Darts, Foosball 

Show U of D 10, and receive 
$1 OFF COVER at door! 

Directions: 
Take 1-95 North. Exit at Maryland 

1---fH~.J------t Avenue. Tum right at the first light. 
Turn right at the second light onto 
Martin Luther King Blvd. Bear to 
the left at the first crossover- it's 

1
_
95 

marked Orange Street. Go 5 blocks 
on Orange St. - we're on the left at 

~.;.;.;;.;.NEW~ARK.____, 837 Orange Street. 

Perkins Student Center 
presents 

a bus trip to see 

.. Cats .. 
Tuesday, March 16 
7:30pm 
Forrest Theatre 

•"Wimerof7 
Tony Awards" 

• "Best Musical of 
the Year" / 

• "Smash hit of 
the season" 

nekets on sale now In Room 107 
of the Perkins Student Center: 8:30 - 4pm 

• Open only to U. of D. students, 
faculty, and staff 

• $45/ticket; 2 tickets per U.D. ID 

Call the Student Center Programs Office at 
831-1296 for more Information. 

Don't forget to sign your team up for 
MTV's •Lip Service• Auditions! 

Sign up sheet located in 107 Student Center. 
Call831-1296 for more information. 

AEII 
ALIVE AND 

KICKIN' 
3/9 Buffalo Wings 
3/11 Pizza · 
3/16 Taco Bell 
3/18 *Special* 

AGAIN 
-All rleetings in the 

Rodney Room of 
Stude·nt Center -

AIDS Benefit Concert 
featuring 

xenophon 
Monday, March 8, 9:00 p.m. · 2:00 a.m. 

$5.00 at the door 
Proceeds to Benefit DLGHA and Wellspring 

The Renaissance, Wilmington 

Sponsored 6y tfie L(jfJ3SV. • !for Info Ca{{ 831-8066 

Come See What 

IS ALL ABOUT!!! 

Rush ITA<I> 
March 8 9- 11 p.m. 
March 10 7-9 p.m. 
March 15 7-9 p.m. 
March 18 9- 11 p.m. 

189 S. Chapel St. >>>>>>>.P.C. BLJN NIGHT 
. 189 S. Chapel St. >>>>>>> PIZZA 

189 S. Chapel St.>>>>>>> WINGS 
189 S. Chapel St.>>>>>>> SHRIMP 

... Watch for Pi Lambda Phi, The time has come! 

Rush 
Lambda Chi Alpha 

Where every man is a man · 
and friends are true friends 

Parties-Formals-Spike for life-Mixers-Tour de Lambda-Backyard Bash
lnt.ramurals-Golf Tournament-Crab Feast-Date Parties-Greek Games 

Lambda Chi Rush Dates 

T~esday, 3/9, 7-9 pm Jakes. Hamburgers 
Thurs. 3/11, 9-11 pm Cleveland Ave. Subs 

Tuesday, 3/16, 9-11 pm Wings To Go 
Thurs., 3/18, 9-11 pm Bid Night 

Become A Man! 
Rush at 163 W. Main St., Lambda Chi Alpha House 



DELAWARE'S LARGEST TANNING SALON 
UNliMITED TANNING sun· 

CIIASERS 

TANNING PRICES 

$39.00 
1 MONTH $59.00 
3 MONTHS $149.00 

$199.00 
12 MONTHS $299.00 

FACIAL TANNING 
ONE SESSION 

I ftC. 

TAAAIAG lAlOR 

1 Session $7.00 
5 Sessions $29.00 
7 Sessions $39.00 
11 Sessions $59.00 
14 Sessions $72.00 
21 Sessions $99.00 
28 Sessions $119.00 . ·. sa. 00 122-A Astro Shopping Center 

Kirkwood Highway 
Newark, DE 19711 

368-2611 

20 Sontegra . 

ALL CAPSULE SESSIONS 
. NOT INCLUDED 

Tanning Beds 

REGULAR HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. 'o 9 p.m., Saturday 

2 Tanning Booths 
2 Face Tanners 

Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Fine dining comes to Newark 

Lisa Scolaro, Chef 

Banquet Facilities 
"Date Parties" 

All major credit cards 

100 Elkton Road 
Newark, Delawar~ 

(302) 453-1711 

NEW MENU 
STARTS 

MARCH 8TH 

*Imported Beers .$1.50 
3 P.M. to close 
*THE LOST BOYS 
*"CONTRABAND" 
*Buy 1 -Entree get 2nd FREE 
*Brunch 9 A.M.- 2:30 P.M. 
*"OUT TO LUNCH" 
*Tex-Mex Dinners 
*$1.50 Mexican Beers 5 P.M. 
*Beck's BOMBERS $2.50 9 P.M. 
*"TIME CHECK" 
*1/2 Price Nachos 
*9:30 P.M.- 11:30 ~.M. 
*$4.00 Pitchers of Rolling Rock 
*"23 SKIDOO" 

ARTS & SCI~NC~ CAR~~R W~~K 
~.4RCtl 9-11 , 1993 

TUf5DAl', ~ARCH 9 
Job Search for Arts & Sdence ttajors 2:00-3:30 p.m., Ewing Room, Student Center 
Learn about resources that can help you land a job: job listings, data bases, directories, on-line services, the 

. Campus Interview Program, networking, and the hidden job market. 

Creating Careers for the '90s 3:30-5:00 p.m., Ewing Room, Student Center 
Find out how a panel of UD alumni and friends have combined their liberal arts majors and skills to create 
unusual careers. Get some advice about how you can do the same. 

Doing Well by Doing Good: careers in Non-profit Organizations 
7:00-8:30 p.m., Ewing Room, Student Center . . . . 
Hear how you can parley your desire to work with people into a dynamic career 1nvolv!ng events P!ann1ng, 
counseling, educational programming, and development. Co-sponsored by the Alumm Career Adv1sory 
Committee and the Career Planning and Placement Office. 

WfDNf5DAl', ~ARCH 10 
Careers in Public Service 3:00-5:30 p.m., Rodney Room, Student Center 
Interact with representatives of local and state government agencies to learn about present and tutu~ job 
opportunities in the public sector. Co-sponsored by the College ot Urban Affairs and the Career Planning 
and Placement Office. 

Interviewing Techniques for Arts & Sdence ttajors 
7:30-9:00 p.m., Ewing Room, Student Center . . . . . 
Learn more about the interviewing process and develop effective answers to d1ff1cult and/or Illegal questions. ::::::;: 

· THUI!5DAl', ~ARCH 11 
Federal Jobs Fair 11 :00 a.m.-2:00p.m., Ewing Room, Student Center 
Circulate among representatives of Federal government agencies to pick up job search information and 
advice. 

A Recipe for Resumes: Ingredients to Help You Find an Internship or Job 
3:30-5:00 p.m., Ewing Room, Student Center . . . . . . 
Put .together a resume that will showcase your achievements and add to your employability 1n the tough JOb 
market of the '90s. . 
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CAFE ROSSINI 
Newark's Newest Bistro 
Authentic Italian Cuisine 

Open Daily for Lunch and Dinner 
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials 

Call Ahead for Takeout Orders 737-2500 

Sunday-Thursd~ 
Dine with us featuring nd's Nite 

Pizza • Pasta • Stromboli's 
2nd's are on us .. Ellioy! 

Large Pizza $3.99 
2 Large Strombolis $3.99 

Take Out Only • "on.-Thurs. 

950 Elkton Rd. • Suburban Plaza • Newark, DE 19711 

RUSH 

143 COURTNEY STREET 

MARCH 8 MARCH 10 
9 PM-11 PM 7 PM·9 PM 

ALVSON'S EL SOMBRERO 

SHRIMP TACOS 
MARCH15 

7 PM-9 PM 
I 

JAKE'S 
BURGERS 

CASINO NIGHT 

MARCH18 
9 PM-11 PM 

SPECIAL 

DUSC 
"Topic of the Week": 

Review of 
The· Review 
Do you feel The Review 

adequately covers 
the university . 
community?? 

Come to the 
DUSC meeting on 
Monday, March 8, 

·4 pm in the 
Kirkwood Room 

of the Student Center 

Sponsored by the 
Delaware Undergraduate 

Student Congress 



Review & Opinion 
Friday, March 's, 1993 PageA10 

Remedial college logic 
Not everyone who tests low needs to take a remedial course. 

Most of us remember the 
awkwardne ss of the New Student 
Program the summer before the start of 
college. 

There .were forms to fill out. courses 
to choose from and a new campus · to 
get used to. 

Sandwiched in be tween these 
activities was an unexpected foretaste 
of university life - a math placement 
test. 

This test is the major factor. though 
not the only one, in determining class . 
placement. 

Good scores on the test will let you 
place into the required M114 or a 
higher class. Bad scores will land you 
inM012. 

This remedial class is supposed to 
help those who take it prepare for the 
real challenge of M 114. 

Does it help? . 
For some it may. But several people 

who took the class said there was little 
difference between M012 and Mll4 in 

level of difficulty. 
Furthermore. students are often 

signed up for the remedial class based 
on their test scores without being 
informed they have the option to 
register for M114. 

Some students who had high marks . 
in high school courses end up in a 
remedial class because of their scores 
on a test taken on one of the most 
stressful days of their college career. 

Although these classes cost the 
same, the course is graded pass/fail and 
does not count toward total credits. 

This smells like another case of 
university profit motive sleight of hand 
to us. 

Students should be informed fully of 
their choices regarding the results of 
the placement test. If necessary, they 
can utilize math center, writing center 
or tutorial assistance should they 
decide to skip the remedial course .. 

And also save three credit's worth of 
time and money. · 

What expense for college? 
President Clinton unveiled his 

proposal to provide universal college aid 
on Monday. 

Speaking on the 32nd anniversary of 
President John F. Kennedy's founding of 
the Peace Corps, Clinton called for 
repayment of college tuition by working 
in public service jobs. 

By 1997. his plan will cover the 
tuition of 100,000. 

According to USA Today. costs 
"could skyrocket" if interest is high. 

' 

While we applaud the move to ensure 
more Americans can afford a colleJe 
education, this program has the potenual 
to be another budget buster. 

Furthermore, it does not directly 
address the problem of skyrocketing 
tuition costs, which is the main reason a 
college education has become harder 'to 
get for some Americans. 

Before he revamps the system, he 
should make sure it won't break the 
budget's back. Move slowly. Bill. 

About Review & Opinion 
Review and Opinion: The opinion page is reserved for opinion and commentary. The editorial 
abooje represents the consensus of The Review staff and is written by the editorial editor, except 
when signed. Columns are the opinion of the author. Editorial cartoons represent the opinion of the 
artist. Letters to the editor contain the opinions of our readers. 

Editorial s(aff 
Rich Campbell, editorial editor I columnist 
Doug Donovm, columnist · 
Karen Levinson, columnist 
Rebecca Tollen, columnist 

Jeff Pearlman, columnist 
Wil Shamlin, cartoonist 

John Ottinger, cartoonist 
Uz Lardaro, columnist 

More urgent issue~ than "Dr. Death" 
Rapists and cold-blooded killers go free. 

but be will go to trial. 
Olild molesters and carjackers continue to 

perpetrate the innocent public, but be is 
c:onsidercd a monster. 

His name is Dr. Jack Kevorkian, but 
people know him as Dr. Death. 

The Kevorkian controversy ·is one that 
symbolizes the ignorance and provinciality of 
a large population of the American public. 

Fifteen times since 1990, Kervorkian. 64, 
bas helped the sick exit this life and enter a 
different ooe (if ooe exists). 

In other words, he assisted them in 
suicide, using either lethal drugs or carbon 
monoxide. 

The state of Midligan has taken away his 
medical license. and lawmakers are allegedly 
furious at his past actions. even though each 
ooe of his patients wanted to die. 

The public has nicknamed him Dr. Death, 
and rumor has it that when he does go to trial, 
it will be a very celebrated trial indeed 

And all the while people who don't want 
to die are being slain in inner-city streets and 
rich suburbia alike. 

But nobody pays any attention to that. 
That comes and goes from !M>lic view within 
hours. 

A fairy tale villain like "Dr. Death" is ·a lot 
more glamxous to Americans than the man 
who gets his throat slashed for a mere $5. 

Society often feeds off such glamour, 
getting real news confused with the glittery 
flu1f that comes out of Tinseltown. . 

Take. for example. the large color photo of 
James Allen "happenin'" Red Dog that 
showed up on the cover of Sunday's News 
Journal. 

Since when did Red Dog get so 
fashionable? 

Commentary 

By Liz Lardaro 

When the media starts celebrating such 
· individuals. people begin to bring into play 

their own morals. 
Here's where it get sticky: while there is a 

big difference between Kevorkian and Red 
Dog. there is also a big similarity. 
. Kevorldan's patients wanted to die. and so 

does Red Dog. 
So let them. 
At the time Kevorlcian assisted most of the 

suicides, there was no law prohibiting doing 
so. 

So why is it that. people keep insisting 
what he did was wrong when he only did 
what suffering people wanted him to? 

Kevorkian shouldn't be receiving so m~h 
attention for what he did. nor should anyooe 
have anything to say about what he did. 

Some people just thrive oo making a big 
issue of things like "Dr. Death" because their 
morals differ from others. 

If legislators. the media, police and 
congresspeople spent more time on realistic 
and urgent Issues like AIDS, the economy, 
the health-care system, the drug problem, the 
homeless and COIDltless other things instead 
of moral controversies (like gays in the 
military or abortion) maybe we could get this 
country back on its feet. 

If there is justice in the economy and the 
healttH:are system. then perhaps moral issues 
would fall into place. 

Regardless. moral issues should still be 

left for later. They shouldn't come before 
issues that affect the entire population rather 
~a~kdkw. . 

The government should stop wastini time 
(and tax money) on deciding on things like 
gays in the military and abortion. Make a 
decision and be done with it. but stop wasting 
taxpayer's money ... 

Sometimes our society gets a little carried 
away with freedom of speech, translating. "I 
have a right to speak my opinion" into, "I 
have a right to force my opinion upon you 
because I am morally correct." . 

Dr. Kevorkian says he will continue to 
p-actice no matter what anyone says. 

Perhaps Kevorlcian doesn't know what's 
best for his patients, but who is to say that 
society does? 

There are times when the laws of society 
should be ignored for the sake of the 
iridividual endeavor. rather than what will 
please the men and women in black robes or 
blue uniforms. 

Once again. as in many controversies, it's 
a question of an ideal world (the government. 
the legislature) versus what is reality (the 
ugliness of a dying person who wants to 
suffer no looger). 

There is no one who sits behind a desk 
with charts and data in front of them who can 
understand the pull of the emotional 
undercurrent that a doctor or nurse feels 
everyday. 

Society and the government should mind 
their own business and leave the moral 
decisions of the individual. such as those of 
Kevorkian's patients, to the individual. 

And leave Dr . Kevorkian and his 
nickname to a higher judgement. 

Uz Lardaro is an associate news editor of The 
Reivew. 

Letters to the editor 
Students reject Klan values 

I was not interested in watching the KKK 
march, but I enjoyed seeing the university 
student body voice its disapproval of the 
Klan marching down our streets. 

No one there wanted the KKK on the 
streets of Newark. The visual 
communication majors were extremely 
active. Signs were erected, John Lennon's 
"Give Peace a Chance" could be heard from 
the dorms and people brought a sign to the 
street of white bowling pins'being knocked 
over by a large black bowling ball. 

Not all the KKK does can "just be 
ignored." University of Delaware students 
understand that and showed the KKK that 
they have no followers here. 

Dan Rosen (EG FR) 

Klan coverage important 

I am an adamant believer in free speech. 
No matter how much I disagree with the 
ideology of the Ku Klux Klan, I feel 
privileged to live in a country where all 
attitudes, racist or not, can be expressed. 

More importantly. being able to pick up a 
newspaper and read about demonstrations 
like this is not only a right no one should be 
denied, but also an important source of 
education and social awareness. 

Yet at the same time, I still feel hostilities 
toward this group. Granted, it is their right to 
political expression, but by taking control of 
my home for the day, they are shoving their 
beliefs down my throat. Marching through 
my home, waving Nazi flags and glorifying 
a "white America" Is hard for me to digest. 

Dawn Miello (AS JR) 

Klan coverage overdone 

At ftrst it was newsworthy because it was 
so ridiculous to think of these morons 
marching around in their little white hoods in 
the 90s. Now it's old. 

Why doesn' t The Review begin the 
boycott of the Klan by not c011ering them? 

Mark Luszcz (EG SR) 

When you tell people to boycott the 
march and then send people to cover it, it's a 

double standard. You could have simply 
done one small story possibly with a photo 

. and buried it. 

Darren Wright (AS SO) 

Speakers also intolerant · 

It seemed the university encouraged 
people not to attend the Klan rally. A letter 
from President Roselle states "those who 
promote intolerance and hatred can damage 
our sense of community." 

But what about the speakers here Feb. 9 
- Kwame Ture from the All-African 
People's Revolutionary Party and Vernon 
Bellecourt from the Ame{ican Indian 
Movement who spoke in Smith Hall? 

They criticized capitalism, called 
American urban life a "death cult" and said 
those who have caused grief will have a 
"time of decay." 

They trashed historical figures such as 
George Washington and Christopher 
Columbus. Ture said Martin Luther King 
made an error by being non-violent. Our 
university also hosted a representative of 
Louis Farrahkan and the Nation of Islam. 
who have had hostile opinions of white 
people. · . 

There are plenty of wacko movements m 
our country and on college campuses. The 
diversity double standard is hard at work. If 
true diversity is the goal, it should include 
equal representation and all points of view. 

Jason Casarella (AS FR) 

Upperclass housing limited 

It has recently come to our attention how 
certain traditional residence halls have been 
designated for different groups during the 
1993-94 academic year . Even though 
designating some housing for certain groups 
is nothing new, there is a particular irony and 
hypocrisy in Housing and Residence Life 
policy this year, as there has been a 
tremendous push for students to stay on 
campus next year. 

While looking at possible options for next 
year, we found that the South Central area of 
campus seemed quite attractive because of 
its location in respect to a traditional dining 
hall and the [Perkins] Student Center and the 
working environment there as opposed to 

that of East Campus. Also. the size of the 
rooms are very attractive after spending this 
year in Dickinson·. 

To our disappointment, we found that 
· thiee of five South Central e«red dorms have 

been reserved for freshmen. Why are 
fresh-men given prefere'nce over 
upperclassmen in this area of campus? 

The entire Dickinson complex and a good 
part of the Rodney complex already house 
freshmen, along with Thompson and Lane, 
with the rest of freshmen scattered 
throughout the c,ampus. Why do we need 
another three dorms reserved for freshmen? 

East Campus is well known for its party 
atmosphere and North Central for its 
extremely quiet atmosphere, as well as not 
having a traditional dining hall within 
reasonable walking distance. As for Laird 
Campus. it isn't close to anything. So where, 
pray tell, is the average upperclass student 
supposed to live? 

For a school that is trying desperately to 
keep upperclass students on campus, the 
university isn't making the choices very 
attractive to us. 

Michael Kaplan (BE FR) 
Mathew Flug (AS FR) 
Kim Williams (ED FR) 
Eileen Martin (HR FR) 
Andrea Feldman (NU FR) 
Amy McCormack (AS FR) 
Howie Necowitz (BE FR) 
Dan Billington (AS FR) 
Tim Lindell (AS FR) 
Dave Moran (AS FR) 
John Fitzsimmons (BE FR) 

Pearlman needs to get facts 

Mr. Pearlman: before writing a lot of 
derogatory remarks about many women you 
do not know, get your facts straight. Since 
you have never been through the rush 
process, let me explain. ~ deciding on 
who we feel would be an asset to our 
organization many things come into play. 
Looks, howe~er. are not even oo the list. We 
look for women who can be themselves and 
share some of their unique qualities with the 
rest of the women within the organization. 

The reason you do not see African
American, Asian and Hispanic sisters is 
because you are not looking. They are there. 
The reason their numbers are not very large 
is because not many come out to rush. Any 

woman oo this campus can come out to rush 
and those that want to, do. 

And just for your information, Mr. 
Pearlman. sororities are not the ones giving 
each other bad raps, it is people like yourself. 
In your article, you spent more time bashing 
a sorority which Is trying very hard to get 
back on its feet. 

Your column carne out right before their 
rush. which by the way every other sorority 
took part in helping support as well as 
advocate. Your article may very well have 
hurt their chances. 

Disa Steinberg (ED JR) 
Alpha Oli Omega 

Was Pearlman at her camp? · 

Ah, yes, summer camp when we were 8 
and 9 years old. I remember the "bug juice" 
and the color wars. 

I also remember the little boy who in an 
effort to make friends ran back and forth 
telling the other kids who was talking about 
who and what they were saying. Were you 
that little boy, Jeff? I would think that you 
should have outgrown that by now. 

What you heard at that party was an 
unfortunate and Ignorant remark by one 
person. It does not in any way represent the 
feelings of the other 1.200 women involved 
in sororities at this university. 

But I don't think this is news to you. The 
purpose of your article was to help people 
realize stereotyping sororities is childish and 
wrong. 

This is a valid and important point, but 
drudging up insulting and hurtful names that 
had otherwise been forgotten is most 
certainly not the way to go about it. The 
reason "the individual Is permanently 
associated flrst and foremost by the letters oo 
her chest" Is because nitwits like you 
publicize ~ stereotypes. 

Incidentally. I'd never heard that horrjd .. 
nickname you included for Alpha Omicron 
Pi. Thanks for sharing. 

Kathy Vietoris (AS SO) 

Pearlman critical of all 

In the last year or so that Jeff Pearlman· 
has been voicing his opinioo via The Review, 
he has gotten progressively more · critical of 
other people, organizations or anything he 

gives a second of thought about. 
Except, of course. himself. . 
In his article (if you'd like to ~I it that; it 

seemed to be a written bitch session for all to 
read), he decided to bash soror ities. He 
complains that they are immature as they 
"downgrade the others," which is exactly 
what be does throughout his entire article. 

Furthermore. by listing all these 
stereotypes as if they had been handed down 
to Moses written in stone, he perpetuates 
them. Way to go, Pearlman. 

Although I am not afflliated with any of 
these sororities, I still found him to be very 
offensive, which is, of course, his goal. But 
as a journalist, don't you think you could 
actually do something positive with the 
power the media yields? It is possible. Karen 
Levinson does it. is there a reason you can't? 

By the way, from one writer to another. 
are you planning on getting a writing style 
other than cutting everyone else down to 
rilake yourself look good? 

Kimberlee Davis (AS iR) 

But we really like you,.Jeff ..• 

Listen. you non-Greek, pencil-necked, 
pseudo-journalist, Clinton-voting couldn't
ballroom-dance-to-save-your-life geek, how 
dare you insult me, my sisters and fellow 
Greek community in your supposedly eye
opening commentary on sorority life. 

Thank you so much from truly the bottom 
of my heart for repeatedly printing. 
therefore promoting, that nasty untrue 
stereotype "Any 01' Pig" and others similar 
in taste about nine million times to the entire 
campus the morning after our long-awaited 
Spring Rush. 

Tell me. was it your future Pulitzer Prize 
winning Instinct that told you to write on 
this particular subject which you have 
~ven so well you know nothing about, or 
!~ ~~ some deep dark s.ecr~t p$ycl)Qlogi~id 
fantasy of yours to gerback at all the 
women who didn't give you the time of day 
in high school and could care even less 
about you now that you are in college? 

~leep e_asy tonight, Jeffrey. Alpha 
C?rrut:ron Pi's membership is surviving just 
fme. We don't need your sympathy. and 
Delaware's Greek life certainly doesn't need 
your lousy advice. 

Lara C. Hessioo (AS JR) 

. 
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DATES 
MARCH 9 T·UES. 9-II pm . SUBS 
MARCH II THUR. ~-9 pm WINGS TO GO 
MARCH I6 TUES. 7-9 pm Margheritas 

Pizza 
MARCH I8 THUR. 9-II pm SPECIAL 

I9 AMSTEL AVE : THE KASTLE 

Established in 1904, Kappa Alpha Order was the first fraternity at the University of 
Delaware. Since then we have maintained our identity as the leaders of Greek life at the 
University. KA boasts a brotherhood of over 80 young men. 

Many of our brothers participate in varsity athletics while others enjoy surfing, skiing· 
a~d mountain biking. In the academic world we have all majors represented, ranging from 
finance and engineering to English and Art History. 

Kappa Alpha prides itself in being an active participant in the University community, 
whether it be through community service or by fielding competitive intramural teams. Our 
brotherhood is constantly growing and learning through group activities. 

KA pursues an active social schedule. We frequently mix with the many fine sororities 
on campus as well as host many parties featuring such local bands as the Lost Boys and 
Jupiter Green. In the spring we raise money for Muscular Dystrophy with our Backyard Bash 
and we travel to Baltimore for the campus's most prestigious formal event, the Old South 
Ball. 

Come visit the KA Kastle, located at 19 Amstel Ave. across from Smith and Purnell and 
learn more about the traditions of the Knights of KA! 

ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DA" 

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

A DAY TO CELEBRATE WOMEN 

AND WOMEN'S ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND 

TO LEARN ABOUT THE Mi\NY 

ISSUES t\.FFECTING OUR ~IVES 

+ MONDJ\.'l' MARCH 8 MCMXCIIJ + 

EVENTS! 

"SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND GENDER 

DISCRIMINATION IN THE WORKPLACE" NOON -1:15 P.M. 
Dr. Sharyn Lenhart, ClinicaJ.Jns.tructor in Psychiatry, 
Harvard Medical School . 

Dr. Lenhart coordinates a sexual harassment and discrimination 
concerns hotline for women physicians. She also writes extensively and . 
presents workshops on addressing sexual harassment in the workplace. 
Ewing Room, Perkins Student Center 

ART EXHmiT NOON-5:00P.M. 

The exhibit will feature works of women artists, including 
undergraduates, graduate students, and community artists. 
Student Center Gallery 

RESOURCE FAIR 1:00-4:00 P.M. 

Various studt>nt organizations and University offiees wiU present 
information on suhjt>l'ts conl'erning women. including women's health 

and fitness, sexual assault and harassment. women and work, issue!' for 
wt1men of c·olor, and n.uc•h more. 

Rodney Room, P.-rkins Student Center 

POETRY READINGS 3:00-4:00 P ,M. 

Dr. Alvina 'Quintana. ll!l!!istant professor. English. Univt-rsity of Dt>lawarc• 
,Pr. Quintana will prel!t'nt pot>try of Chjrana wnnlt'n. Devon Millt-r-Dugan. 
gracluate studf'nt in English. ancl others will also presc·nt works. 
Ewing Room. Perkins Student Cc·nter 

CONCERT WITH SAFFIRE -

THE UPPITY RLllES WOMEN 8:00P.M. 
Saffire's tak.--no-me~s boogie> woogie blues 
ha\"f' hrought tht>m to tht> top of tht> national 
hhws sc·ene . . They h11vc bet-n ft>a tu rt>d on 
nutional television and nominatt!d fur five 
W.C. Handy Award~t (thf' Grammy olthe 
hines c·ummunity). 

Admi11Riun ff't> - S:i.OO ut the c1oor 
Nf'wu•·k Hall Auditorium 

ALL WOMEN AND ME~ ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND . 

For nwrt> infunnutiun. r·ullthc· Offi,·t> uf Womt>n's Affair~< 11 t (:iU2) 8:H -8063 
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COMING! ·· 
' . 

S _UNDAY I APRIL 18 
8 PM 

Boa CARPENTER CENTER 

. ·,·.· 
.·.·.· 

l!i 

WAKING UP THE WORLD! 

. All Seats 
Reserved 

Tickets go on 
sale Monday, 
March8 
at the Perkins 
Student Center, 
froiD 10 a.JD. ~ 
4 p.ID. 

Sales open 
only to 
Full-TilDe 
Undergraduates. 
Tickets are 
$10 each-
u.o. ID required 
to buy tickets. 
4 ·ticket lintit 
per tJ. D. 10. 

Funded · 
by the . 
Contprehensive 
Student Fee 

Call 
831-1296 
for ntore 
-nforntation. 



luilk Sports 
A widHpen NAC ru ............ 84 
Holder's replacementsl ..... 84 
Women 5 squeak by DU ... 85 
Men 5 rout Drexel ............ 85 
Pearl's luster retums ........... 8S 

Pin Points 
educates 
with plays 
By Laura Jefferson 
Studentllffairs Editof 

The Pin Points Theatre, an African
American company, combines both 
education and entertainment to "edu
tain," so they call it. 

Founded in 1975 by Ersky Freeman, 
who plays Malcolm X in "The 
Meeting," the traveling company is 
based in Washington, D. C. 

Originally called Pen ·Points, 
novelists, t~chers, concemed parents 
and social activists gathered to critique 
each others' work, he says. The 
writer's workshop eventually evolved 
into the Pin Points Theatre. 

"One day they were all at my house 
and they saw my piano," he says. "I 
began to play and then this other 
woman started to sing. Another lady 
had excellent acting skills, too." 

The group, which also has a 
location in California called Pin Points 
West, has approximately 50 actors in 
both locations, he says. 

Having performed in over 2000 
schools throughout the United States, 
the group has received art awards and 
grants of up to $120,000 from the 
Smithsonian Institution and. the D.C. 
Commission on the Arts, Freeman 
says. 

Currently, the group is ~rforming 
four African-American oriented plays. 

He says "The Meeting" · is a good 
play, but the historical leaders don't 
make it unique. 

"You can see that anytime", 
Freeman says~ .. . 

However, "1001 Black Inventions," 
another one of the group's plays, is a 
rare find, Freeman says. 

"[It's] the only production I know 
that promotes the intellect of Africans 
and African-Americans. 

"It's an eye opening experience," he 
says. "And it lets people know that we 
have intellectual superstars ourselves." 

Greenfair Moses III, who plays the 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in 
'The Meeting" says he feels obligated 
to give a good performance because he 
is playing a role model. 

Freeman agrees, saying, "Malcolm 
X was such a mature, positive image 
that I was kind of nervous about the 
responsibility of portraying him 
correctly." 

He says the director of the play, 
Jennifer Nelson, was "an invisible 
power" who taught them to ignore the 
technical parts of performing. They 
focused on learning the spirit of the 
characters. 

"We · did more research than 
rehearsal," Freeman says. 

However, Moses says he tries not to 
become too involved in being King in 
real life. 

"'ne day, I thought I was holding a 
Nobel Peace Prize, when I realized it 
was a cold glass of Cool Aid." 

Despite the continued success of the 
group, Freeman says "we'll never get 
a lot of credit or be hounded by the 
media, unless we do something bad. 

"We need to be more 
controversial," he says. 

Whether or not they decide to be 
controversial, he says the company· 
will continue, "as long as people will 
have us." 

Arts I Entertainment I Trends 
People I Lifestyles 

Courtesy of P:ln Points Thutre 

The Pin Points The~tre production of "The Meeting" in Newark Hall Auditorium depicted a conversation between the Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., played by Greenfair Moses Ill, and Malcolm X, played by Ersky Freeman. 

The meeting of two legends 
Malcolm a_nd King,have hypothetical debate in play 
By Laura Jefferson 
Student Affairs Editor 

A reverend and a Muslim virtually 
revolutionized the civil rights movement. 

One said: "We will mix your physical 
force with our soul force. Do to us what 
you like ... And we will still love you." 

The other said: "We want freedom by 
any means necessary. We· want justice by 
any means necessary. We want equality by 
any means necessary." 

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
and Malcolm X had entirely opposing 
views and attempted to establish equality 
between blacks and whites 

Both were killed by angry gunfire when 
they were only 39-years-old. 

The Pin Points Theatre brought these 
two martyrs together in a play by Jeff 
Stetson called "The Meeting," making 
what could have been the most historical 
meeting ever. 

With no more than a burgundy couch, 
two chairs around a small table, a chess 
set and a telephone, there were no frills to 
distract the audience from the emotional 
meeting. 

Three lone actors were cast perfectly in 
their respective role. Ersky 1-'reeman plays 
Malcolm and Mark Anderson is Rashad, 
his body guard. Greenfair Moses III plays 
King. 

Both King and Malcolm would have 
been more than proud of these portrayals. 

The play begins with a scene between 
Malcolm and Rashad in which the two 
have fun with Billy Holiday's You Don't 
Know What Love Is . 

After a few amusing exchanges between 

One said: "Do to us 
what you like ... ~d we 
will still love you." 
The other said: "We 
want freedom by any 
means necessary. We 
want equality by any 
means necessary." 
employer and employee about King's 
trustworthiness, King knocks on the 
unseen door. 

When Malcolm and King are finally in 
the room together, they give what seems to 
be a thorough education on the differing 
views of the two leaders. 

Trying to prove himself, King mocks 
his reputation for being long-winded by 
saying, "Perhaps I should give a short 
speech or appropriate sermon." 

Malcolm responds, saying, "Oh no, not 
that!" 

An aura of distrust and tension then fills 
the stage as the two debate the validity and 
worth of each of their crusades. 

While one calls the other a "dreamer," 
the other is labeled a "revolutioner." 

King says. "Violence never stops 
violence," Malcolm rebuts with, "And 
marching doesr' 

Malcolm, who grew up on the streets, 

believes 'that King was fed with a silver 
spoon and doesn't know what it really 
means to suffer. 

"Aggression in the name of self-defense 
is not violence, but honor," he says. 

However, King says his weapon is love. 
"We either live together as brothers or die 
as fools." 

Malcolm rebuts with: "You try to get 
whites to stop hating us and I try to get us 
to stop hating ourselves." 

The center of the action, however, takes 
place at a table in the middle of the stage. 

Here, the opposing points of view are 
tested by mere physical strength with three 
arm wrestling matches between the two 
revolutionaries. 

The first time, Malcolm wins. The 
second time, King triumphs. 

Of course, having egos to uphold, both 
say they let the other win. 

In the final wrestling match, neither 
appears to yield . After grunting and 
groaning on both their parts, they decide 
to give up. 

King captures the moment saying, "Just 
imagine what we would have 
accomplished if we pushed hands in the 
same direction." 

The play ends without a dry eye in the 
audience, after the two shake hands and 
hug. 

Appropriately, the closing lines are 
sang by Malcolm, ~·You Don't Know What 
Love Is." 

This "meeting" is a lesson that 
understanding between opposites is 
possible and that all Americans really do 
need to learn "what love is." 

Cafe Bellissimo offers the biggest portions of pasta 
The Italian restaurant makes pasta in the dining room while customers watch 
By Jessica Mayers and 
Mindy Maslynsky 
St•ff Editors 

In Italian, bellissimo means 
"beautiful," which is exactly' what 
a meal is at the popular Caf6 
Bellissimo guarantees. 

Located on Kirkwood Highway, 
Bellissimo is noled for its 
generous portions and reasonable 
prices, once you get your foot In 
the door. 

Luckily, there is a call-ahead 
policy that just about guarantees 
immediate seating upon arrival. 

However, If you are one of 
many unlucky people who have to 
stand for the half hour 'or so wait, 
be patient. It's worth it. 

Quick service and constant 
attention compensate for time 

spent drooling over the aromatic 
smell wafting through the large 
dining room. 

The dimly lit, quiet atmosphere 
allows patrons to relax and 
unwind to soft Italian music while 
watching a gourmet chef make 
pasta from scratch. 

Within seconds of being seated 
in the spacious dining area, hot 
garlic bread is brought to the table 
along with an extensive menu. 

.,.- While choosing from the 
diverse selection, the mammoth 
bar drinks may be too good to 
pass up. But be careful. You may 
ruin your appetite - or float 
away. 

Skip the typical antipasto and 
mozzerella appetizers and save 
room for a hearty meal. 

Chicken, veal and seafood 

dishes are accompanied by soup of 
the day, salad and choice of potato 
and vegetable or side of pasta. 

Sandwiches are about $4.50 . 
Choices include Philly Pizza 
Steak, the Club of Clubs and 
Grilled Swordfish, served with a 
honey .mustard dressing on multi
grain bread. 

Entrees range in price with 
pizza at $5.50, to Broiled Lobster 
stuffed with crab imperial .for 
$20.95. 

A special item featured is the 
Wood-Fired Pizza. Topped with a 
variety of delicacies, including 
leaf spinach, marinated shrimp 
and grilled eggplant. the pizza can 
either be shared as an appetizer or 
eaten as a main dish. 

The Wood-Fired Pizza can cost 
$5.50 to $6.95, depending on 

which toppings you like. 
The wide variety of pasta 

dishes cover the spectrum from 
exotic choices such as Melanzane. 
a blend of grilled eggplant, sun 
dried tomatoes, raddichio and goat 
cheese with herbs, to plain old
fashioned spaghetti and meatballs. 

The Pomodoro, simple pasta 
with fresh herbs and tomatoes 
costs $5.95, but other pasta dishes 
can get pricey. The Lobster Fra 
Diavlo, with lobster and baby 
clams in a spicy marinara sauce, 
runs $22 a plate. 

Homemade specialties also 
include tortellini. canneloni, 
lasagne and shrimp ravioli. 

Priced at $9.50, the shrimp
filled pasta in a parmesan-sherry 
cream sauce is garnished with 
baby shrimp that will delight your 

taste buds. The smooth texture and 
silky sauce add to the appetizing 
flavor of the meal. 

If you're not full yet, the 
mouth-watering desert tray will 
finish off the job. 

At $3.75, the vanilla and 
chocolate chip cannoli tastes 
bakery fresh and the white 
chocolate mousse will be sure to 
add a couple of pounds to your 
visit. 

Don't plan on leaving empty
handed. The humongous portions 
ensure that almost everyone has 
some goodies to take home. 

Although the prices are 
reasonable, the typical college 
student on a tight budget may 
want to wait until Parent's Day to 
dine at Cafe! Belliss'imo and let 
mom and dad pick up the tab. 

l11side Sectio11 2 
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Fifty/Fifty 
isn't half 
bad- it'·s 
all bad 
a. Movie Review 

Firty/Fifty 
Charles Martin Smith 
Cannon Films 
Grade: D 

By Brandon Jamison and Rob 
Wherry 
Entert~inment Edi tors 

The medical term for perfect 
sight is 20/20, so · when someone 
tests Fifty/Fifty its a good guess 
that person probably can't see the 
broad side of a bam. 

The entire cast. production crew 
ano even me guys wno catereo tne 
food for this movie had a hard 
time seeing just what should go in 
a good film. 

The movie stars Sam French 
(Robert Hays famed Airplane 
star) and his partner Jake (Peter 
Weller). The two are the Abbot 
and Costello of the mercenary 
soldier world, except their humor 
is about as dry as the Sahara. 

The plot of the picture has the 
- two trying to help some rebels of a 

fictitious middle Eastern country 
overthrow a ruthless dictator. 

This movie is such a pitiful 
attempt at a Stallone or Willis film 
that whoever wrote the trashy 
script lifted lines and scenes from 
every major action film ever 
created. J 

Check out these Academy 
award winning excerpts. 

• "It's 5 a.m. in the morning 
· Sprew, what the hell do you 
want?" (This is said in Weller's 
best John Wayne imitation.) 

• "For a piece of ass, you could 
start World War III." 

These two stars have made 
respectable films in the past. Why 
did they lower their standards on 
this one? 

Money, money, money can be 
the only answer. 

Charles Martin Smith plays 
Sprew, a roaming CIA agent and 
Smith also directed the film. By 
taking a part in his own picture, 
Smith enhances the validity of the 
age old saying "two wrongs don't 
make aright." 

He fails both to act to his 
ability, such as in past roles in 
American Graffiti and The 
Untouchables and to direct a 
major motion picture which he 
will probably never do again. 

Meanwhile, Hays gives the old 
"Why am I here? Why do I put up 
with this?" routine. It's hard to tell 
whether this performance is part 
of the character or part of the real
life Hays. He should have stuck 
with wacky slapstick movies and 
nacho commercials because action 
movies are definitely not his forte. 

On the other hand, Weller 
should have stuck with action 
movies, like Robocop. He should 
have stuck with bizarre movies, 
like Buckaroo Banzai. He should 
not have been stuck with Fifty/ 
Fifty. 

Weller tries really hard, but h~ 
can't save this movie. For most of 
the time that the audience sees 
him, he's always squinting and 
mumbling his lines around his 
everpresent smoldering cigar. I 
think somebody has seen too many 
Clint Eastwood spaghetti 
westerns. 

Perhaps the most ludicrous 
aspect of the movie is the fact that 
Sam and Jake continually escape 
from dozens of enemy soldiers 
brandishing machine guns while 
our two heroes fight them off with 
a single revolver. 

Designated as an action
comedy, Fifty-Fifty has very little 
to offer in the comedy department, 
except for maybe the acting 
performances. Action-wise, it just 
supplies a lot of bullets and, in 
one breathtaking sequence, a 
slow-motion shot of a man 
exploding inside-out. Very 
interesting for anyone who had a 
big dinner. 

Lethal Weapon it ain't. It's not 
even as good as Loaded Weapon. 
Skip this one. Flrty·Fifty is I 00% 
bad. 
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MlV shOuld be D.O.A. if they allow bands to play cover tunes 
I have a pipe. That's w~ this apace · their eyes never tire of the iJD11C1 011 tbe but still doesn't have enough talent to how Madonna puked down James 

on the paper is for, so I'm aoing to Entertaining screen. Watch it all the time ... keep write any of your own son&•· don't Hetfleld's pants after the Orammys. (A 
complaln. and if you don't like it. you can Thouahts walehin& ... and wau:h some more. worry. You can still make it. Just rip note for tho&e wbo care about publicized 
sleep with da fiabea. rJ It was one thing with tbe videos. So 101DC0DC off. Tbey'U play your video, no social functlODI: please aet a Ufe, or. I'll 

I have sensed a growin& urgency to B Ch what if you saw the same video. three matter how repulsive it is OJ how badly it be forced to purchase one for you.) 
eliminate a virus, a malignant growth that Y ris times in the same day? They all blend desecratea the SOOI· Well, enough of my whining. I will 
is insistent on stopping the intellectual · Do/metsch together anyway, after a while. Example in point: the Lemonheads. make one fmal plea to the viewers of the 
growth of our generation. No, that wasn't cnouJh, We had to ICC Did we really need to hear a grunge infamous ctwmel31. 

Unfortunately, I am afraid tbe siclmess original MTV shows. At first. they were version of "Mrs. Robinsonr Not only did Tum off your set Read a book. Go out 
wu a major pan rA my own development It was a relialon, not good. Liquid TV is stllllood. Unpluued tbe origlnalsoog get ruined. it got ruined and buy a George Clinton tape. Get a 

Okay, what is he babblina about. you because it was so good, but because is a great idea. and the music is mglnal by a bunch of no-bralners named after weird hat and dance nude in the snow. 
say? What sort of demented, grotesque everything else on TV just drained your and fresh. But one can only watch Paul candy. And did anybody really want to Write a song and play tennis while 
ill-bred darkness is be going to expound mind of cranial fluid. cells and whatever McCartney, Pearl Jam and R.E.M. hear Ugly Kid Joe sing "Cat's in the singing it over and over. Do something 
on? else you may have up there. You watched enough. GET SOME NEW BANDS! Cradler ·that you think is stupid. Annoy your 

It is the one-eyed beast's most MTV all the time because changina the You'd think the damn place doesn't make If Harry Chapin were alive today, he'd roo[llllUlle until he wants to strangle you. 
outrageous creation. the epidemic known channel wasn't worth it MTV was still a any money. I'd rather see KOUStlc: Poison have something for these morons, and Or go to a Delaware women's basketball 
as MTV. Music television. you all know viable alternative to turning the damn set than watching these pys over and over you can bet your sweet Kurt Loder that it game. 
what it is. off. and over and over... wouldn't be a silver spoon or a man on It's gotta be better than sticking a tube 

Sure. when I was a teen, I watched But not today. Today. television still And how about watching the same tbe moon. in your ear and sucking the thoughts right 
MTV. A lot. But MTV wasn't the drains your mind, but MTV.has figured MTV half-hour comedy hour thirteen And thank you for MTV's other outoflt. 
corporate whore that it is today. Back out a way to do it better. Don't let the times? You'll hear it in your sleep. wonderful contribution to modem culture 
then, it was a rebellious thing, taking aim mind get bored. • MTV is also the perpetrator of another - MTV News. A contradiction in itself, I 
at the slow, stagnant repulsiveness that Bombard the innocent minds of youth ·weapon against creativity. Cover songs. would rather listen to old Johnny Mathis 

Olris Dolmetsch is a Spotts Editor for the 
Review. Entertaining Thoughts appears 
eYe/}' Friday. was known as network TV. with fresh ima&es. and do it so often that If you're a band that can play in time records over and over than hear about 

(I) (I) 
(I) ;: 
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Friday, March 5 

Coffee/Social Hour: Center for Black 
Culture, 5:30 to 7 p.m. 

Agriculture Cueer Day: Rodney, 
Room, Perkins Student Center, 1 to 
3 p.m. 

Theatre: •Jesus Christ Superstar, • 
presented by Harrin~ Theatre Arts 
Company. 100 Wol Hall, 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $5. 

Apfulled Math Seminar: "hymptotic 
So utions to the Cohn-Hilliard 
Equation," with A.A. Minzoni. 536 
Ewing Hall, 3:30p.m. . 

Saturday, March 6 

Conference: Delaware Women's · 
Conference, with keynote s~aker 
Maya Angelou. Clayton Hal, 8 a.m. 

Top Five Movies for week endihg 
Feb. 

1) Falling Down ($8.7 million for 
the weekend) 

2) Groundhog Day (7.6 million) 

3) Homeward Bound: The 
Incredible Journey (5.9 million) 

4) The Crylns Game (4.9 million) 

5) Sommersby ($4.1 million) 

Cogcord Mall 

Concord Miiii·Route 202 (478-5579) 

lndochine (PG) - This movie is up 
for an Oscar for best foreign film. 
Showtimes:Fri. 4:15, 7:30, 10:15, 
Sat. 1, 4:15, 7:30, 10:15, Sun. 
1 :30, 4:45, 8 

The Crying Came (R) - The most 
talked about sleeper of the year. 
Showtimes: Fri. 5, 7:45, 10:15, 
Sat. 2, 5, ·7:45, 10:1·5. Sun. 2, 
5:30, 8:15 

Cjncmarh Mpyia 10 

First State Piau Shoppl.ns Center (994·7075) 

The Swing (PG-13)- Young kids 
in NaziGermany learn how to 
dance. Showtlmea: Frl.-Sat. 1:15, 
4:05, 7:05, 9:55, 

Homeward Bound (G) - A pesky 
dog wanders into the forest . 
Showtimes: Tue.-Thu. 12:50, 2:50, 
4:55, 7, 9 

Untamed Heart (PC-13)- Slater 

Ah yes, the sun is shining, the 
weather is getting warmer and good 
bends are flnally starting to tour. 

I guess bands just enjoy playing 
when it's sunny and beautiful 
instead of when it's snowy and 
cold. 

Who cares what their motives 
are, I'm just glad some cool shows 
are right around the' comer. 

0 

Thank God for the Trocadero -
it's the place to be in March. 

Tickets are on sale now for three 
excellent shows. 

First up is Soul Asylum, who 
arrive on March 27. This new band 
released an excellent first album 
and If their videos are any 
indication of how they play, their 
live show should be incredible. 

The next night, March 28, jump 
up, jump up and get down because 
Houe of Pain takes the stage. The 
Irish boys ·should also be a must 
see. Hopetully, they are not a one
hit-wonder and have other raps to 
back up their enormous hit 

On April Fools Day, DIDosaur 
Jr. rolls into the Troc. The album 
was average, but maybe they are 
better in person. 

If you can't wait that long, then 
drive up to see Superchuak on 
Man:h 19. This band is from Chapel 
Hill, which is being · hyped as the 
new Seattle. So, maybe you'll get to 
see the next Pearl Jam if you go. 

to 4:45 p.m. Advance registration 
required. For information, call 577-
2660. 

Theatre: •jesus Christ Superstar," 
presented by Harrinr.on Theatre Arts 
Company. 100 Wol Hall, 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $5. 

Sunday, March 7 

Theatre: Three one-,act plays: •The 
Problem, • "Bits and P.ieces" and "Bird 
Bath. • Performed by E-52 Student 
Theatre, Admission is $8, but advance 
re~istration is rP.qui red. For 
in rmation, call573-4433. 

International Film: "Raise the Red 
lantern/ China (1 992). 140 Smith 
Hall, 7:30p.m. 

Monday, March 8 

has a bum ticker and a girlfriend. 
Showtimes: Fri.-Sun .. 1:20, 4:15, 
7:10, 9:35 

Damage (R) - Jeremy Irons sleeps 
with his potential daughter- in-law. 
Showtimes: Fri.-Sun. 12:45, 5:45, 
7:50, 10:05 

Army of Darkness (R)- The third 
film in the Evil Dead series. 
Showtimes:Fri.-Sun. 1:10, 3:10, 
5:10, 7:15, 9:15. 

Sommersby (PC-13) -Cere fosters 
a romance on the big· screen. 
Showtimes: Fri.-Sun. 1:30, 4:15, 
7:05, 9:45 . 

Best of the Best II (R) - The lame 
sequel to a lame karate movie. 
Showtimes: Fri.-Sun. 12':45, 2 :55, 
5:05, 7:35, 10:05 

Groundhog Day (PC) - Bill 
Murray is stuck in the same day. 
Showtimes: Fri.-Sun. 12:45, 2:55, 
5:05, 7:30, 10. 

National Lampoon's: loaded 
Weapon 1. Airplane meets Mel · 
Gibson. Showtimes: Fri.-Sun. 1:05, 
3:10, 5:10, 7:25,9:45. 

Falling Down (R) - Michael 
Douglas · is a psycho vigilante 
walking around los Angeles 
Showtimes:Fri.-Sun. 1:25, 4:30, 
7:20, 9:50. 

Chrjstjana Mall 

1·,95 and Route 7 (368·9600) 

Amos and Andy (PG) - Nicholas 
Cage has a case of mistaken 

Call for information at 215-923-
ROCK or for tickets at 215-336-
2000. 

If you want to laugh instead of 
dance, then you will enjoy two 
shows in March. 

SIDbad will do his stand-up 
routine on March 28 at the 
Academy of Music. He has gone 
back to doing comedy since leaving 
A Dllfereat World. It will be up to 
you to decide if this was a good 
choice. 

Paula Poundstone, who was the 
Tonight Show political 
correspondent at the recent 
Presidential inauguration, brings her 
show to the Keswick Theater on 
March6. 

For tickets to either show, call 
Ticketmaster at 984-2000. 

0 

Also scheduling some great 
shows in March Is the Theatre of 
Living Arts. 

Belly is a band that has been 
getting a lot of attention on 
alternative stations and MTV. They 
will be playing on March 24. 

Minus his buddies from 
Fleetwood Mac, Lindsey 
Buckingham will play on March 
28. 

Following this show, on March 
31, will be Blues Traveler, which 
is a truly unique band. If you have 
never seen these guys. definitely 

International Women's Day: •Sexual 
Harassment and Gender 
Discrimination in the Workplace, • 
with Sharyn Lenhart, Harvard Medical 
School. Ewing Room, Perkins Student 
Center, 12 to 1:15 p.m. 

Art Exhibition: Featuring the works of 
women artls1s. Perkins Student Center 
Gallery, 12 to 5 p.m. 

Poetry remin~ith Alvina . 
Quintana. and von Miller-Dugan. 
Ewing Room, Perkins Student Center, 
3to4 p.m. 

eo::~uium: "Time-Resolved X-Ray 
Crysta lographic Studies of Enzyme 
cata~is, • with Gregory Petsko, 
Bran is University. 101 Brown 
Laboratory, 4 p.m. 

Concert: Safflre - The Uppity Blues 
Women. Newark Hall Auditorium, 8 
p.m. Admission is $3 at the door. 

identity. Showtlmes: Fri.-Sun. 
1:45, 4, 7:30, 9:50 

A few Good Men (R) - A few 
good actors would be a more apt 
title. Showtimes: Fri.-Sun. 1, 4, 7, 
10 

Crying Came (R) - Showtlmes: 
Fri.-Sun. 2, 4:30, 7:30, 9:50 

Aladdin (C) - No need to be a 
little kid to see this one. Robin 
Williams takes us on a journey in 
what will probably end up as the 
greatest animated feature of our 
time. Showtimes: Fri.-Sun. 1, 3, 5, 
7, 9 

The Vanishing (R) - A 
psychological thriller about that one 
sock that always disapears in ther 
laundry. Jeff Bridges is spectacular. 
Showttmes: Fri.-Sun. 9:15 

Mad Dog and Glory (PG-13) - De 
Niro, Murray, and Uma Thurman 
all in the same cast. Showtimes: 
Fri.-Sun. 1, 4:15, 7:15, 9:40 

Newark Cinema Center 

Newark Shop_plns Center (737-3720). 
Falling Down (R) - Showtimes: 
Fri. 5, 7:30, 10, Sat. 1:30, 5, 7:30, 
10, Sun. 1:30, 5, 7:45 

Sommersby (PG) - Showtimes: 
Fri. 5:45, 8:15, 10:30, Sat. 2, 5:30, 
8, 10:15, Sun. 2, 5:30, 8 

Best of the Best II (R) -
Showtlmes: Fri. 5:30, 8, 10:15, 
Sat. 2, 5:30, 8, 10:15, Sun. 2, 
5:30,8 

take the trip up to Philly. 
As always, call 984-2000 for 

ticket information. 
0 

Down at Max's in Baltimore will 
be the usual strange-named bands 
plus one really big show. 

If you can't get enough of them 
at the StoDe Balloon, then YNOT!? 
will be happy to play for you 
Saturday night. 

Friday w.ill be Lazy SusaD, 
named after that cute little kitchen 
cabinet in the comer. 

Sunday will be Blue Miracle. 
SchOol ofJI'iab, who just released 

a great album. will play March 28. 
Call Max's at 410-675-MAXS 

for info. 

On the local scene, Spoonhud 
will be playing tonight at the 
Varsity GrUI. Their press release 
says they mix up late 60s/ early 70s 
covers alooa with some originals. 

Thanks for sending the dates. 
0 

Now see, don't these shows just 
make you long for sunny days and 
warm weather? 

Next tbing you know, you'll be 
blowing off clus to lay out or play 
basketball, and the weekends will 
be spent listening to good music .. 

Just don't forget to study. 

-Rob Wherry 

t 

Do you? 
• have difficulty with intimate 

relationships? 

• feel you are different from 
other people? 

• have difficulty having fun? 

• constantly seek approval and 
affirmation? 

• find that you are impulsive? 

Are you a child of 
an alcoholic? 

• Adult Children of Alcoholics 
Group 

Wednesdays, 
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 

with Nancy Nichol 
Student Health Service 

Conference Room 

Call Nancy at 831-6422 
for information 

CAQEEQ~ IN BU~INE~ 

comt JOJJ1 us 
And find out about majoring in programs 

offered through the College of Business 
and Economics. Majors include Accounting, 
Economics, Finance, Management, Marketing 

and Operations. 

Information on what each major is all about, 
bow ·to change majors, and what jobs are 
typically open for students it~ these majors 

will be presented 

Mark your. calendar for Thursday, March 11, 
frpm 6:30 to 7:30 and join us in the Collins Room of 

the Student Center. 

ALL AQE'WELCOME 

QUES110NS?? CAll B&E ADVISEMENT, 831·1814 

T l 
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,______ Off the record 

Get the 'Stain' out with Living Colour 

12 inches doesn't 
make a Snow storm 
12 Inches of Snow 
Snow 
Eastwest Records America 
Grade: C+ 

~y Russ Bengtson 
Contributing Editor 

There are quite a few places 
where big, gawky white guys 
seem out of place. 

Playing for the Chicago Buljs 
in the NBA Championships. 

Riding a 20-inch bike like 
there is no tomorrow (yours 
truly). 

Dressed up for a one-night
stand as the good ol' blue chicken 
(you know who THAT is). 

Heading up a hip-hop-slash
dance act. 

The rest? Don't expect too 
·much. Hey Pretty Love sounds 
like a Prince's reject. It's a lame 
love song set to reasonably funky 
music. In other words, it'll go top 
10. 
. The hip-hop cuts are better. 

'Informer is a distinct single that 
will guarantee Snow at least 15 
minutes of fame, and Champion 
Sound features a mean bass line 
as well as similarly frenetic 
incoherent lyrics. Drunken Styles 
and Creative Child slow it 
downwithout losing any of his 
coherency. 

Stain 
living Colour 
Epic Records 
Grade: B+ 

By Brandon Jamison 
Enrettlinment Edi101 

The first thing you notice about 
the CD is the casing, which is 
stained the colour red. The first 
thing you notice when you listen 
to the CD is the immediate 
crunching riffs emitting from the 
guitar and the heavy, thumping 
b!l5s, making the music sound like 
an un~ridled, untamed living 
beast. 

That's right, one of the freshest, 
funkiest foursomes in rock 'n roll 
today is back on the scene and 
they're kickin' bass and bangin' 
heads with a vengeance. 

Stain, Living Colour's third 
studio release, is another superb 

effon from the funk-metal quartet. 
Don't be put off by the sub-par 
beginning. The second half of this 
album grabs you by the eardrums 
and throws you around like a 
miniature poodle in a Laundromat 
dryer. 

To get the not-so-good stuff out 
of the way, the first chunk of the 
album needs a little reworking. Go 
Away, the Metallica-esque opening 
track, starts off with one of 
guitarist Vernon Reid's patented 
riffs. There's enough hook in it to 
scare Peter Pan. Bassist Doug . 
Wimbish, the replacement (make 
that better replacement) for the 
departed Muzz Skillings, enters 
with a stomping, crushing, wall
shaking backbeat and the song 
takes off .. . well, actually it just 
kind of stays where it is, going 
nowhere and staying flat. 

The next four songs all follow 

suit, including Bi (an amusing 
look at bisexuality that features 
the line "Everybody loves you 
when you're bi") and Mind Your 
Own Business, a song composed 
of two speeds - Super-Crunch
Slow and Mosh-Your-Brains-Out. 

But they all sound the same for 
the most part, with identical 
sounds accorded to all the 
instruments. 

The album picks up and runs 
like hell with No1hingness, which 
is, oddly enough, a slow melodic 
piece written by drummer William 
Calhoun. But don't let the 
slowness deter you. This is a good 
song that opens the door for 
Living Colour to fry your 
eyeballs. 

Poslman is another down and 
dirty crunch-funk offering and it 
leads nicely into WTFF, a hip-hop 
rhythm-fest for Wimbish and 

Calhoun. 
This Lillle Pig is only the 

umpteenth lashing of cops for the 
Rodney King beating, but Living 
Colour gives it the hardest-rockin' 
ferocity this side of Ice-T's Body 
Count, maybe even more. 

Stain ends with Wall, featuring 
another superb Wimbish bass riff 
and singer Corey Glover's 
excellent vocal talents. The last 
two minutes are a huge 
conglomeration of noise and sound 
and, very faintly, Glover chanting, 
"Walls between us all must fall." 
LSD addicts beware, this section 
will send you to your grave. 

Stain isn't Living Colour's best 
album, but it does contain some of 
their best material. Shed no tears 
for the loss of Muzz Skillings . 
This band rocks so hard you'll 
Stain your pants. 

'Surfers' pull one out 
of their ......... bag 
Independent Worm Saloon 
Butttiole Surfers 
Capitol Records 
Grade: 8-

By Rob Wherry 
AsfiJtanl fnlert•inmenr Editor 

With a name like Butthole 
Surfers. you can't expect to be 
listening to anything normal or 
mainstream. 

The ·band's latest release, 
Independent Worm Saloon, is 
anything but normal and should 
extend their listening audience to 
new heights. 

The album, produced by John 
Paul Jones of Led Zepplin, 
demonstrates that the music 
business and musicians think this 
band has a lot of potential. 

mainstream song that the band has . 
ever done. It should make for an 
excellent debut single release, and 
may get some airplay on college 
radio stations. · 

But the band isn't changing, 
they still lay down some serious 
slam dancing music. Songs like 
You Don't Know Me and Wooden 
Song stay true to the band's past 
reputation . . 

Besides being creative with 
their music, the band takes pride 
in their song titles. Observe titles 
like Chewin' George Lucas' 
Chocolate, Goofy's Concern, 
Som.e Dispute Over T-shirt Sales 
and the Ballad of a Naked Man. 
Pretty obscure. 

Do NOT go straight to your 
nearest record store to pick up 12 
Inches of Snow if you like 
Informer, Snow's debut single. 

Snow's other cuts are a little 
more questionable. Lady with the 
Red Dress and Uhh in You are 
mediocre dance songs at best. 
Bad lyrics, but a good beat. In a 
world already overrun by dance 
music (where there is already a 
Prince and a King), he doesn't 
stand a chance. 

Snow could ~e the next "Vanilla Ice• of the white reggae world 

If everyone thinks of the 
Butthole Surfers as just another 
hardcore band, this album should 
surprise quite a few people. 

The band has always had a 
problem getting signed by a major 
label. Part of the problem is that 
the band uses profanity in some of 
their songs and the lyrics are not 
something your mother would be 
proud of hearing. Twelve inches of snow usually . 

means get out a shovel. 
But hold it. 
If you like that single, it is 

only the tip of the iceberg . Get 
my drift? Oh, I kill me. Snow's 
"hey mon, dread the locks, tie the 
dye, warm up the VW bus and 
pass the ganja" accent ain't real. 
Nor is it permanent. 

Informer travels at breakneck 
speed exchanging coherency for 
incredible SPM's (syllables per 
minute) in its flurry of lyrics. 

Come to think of it, the only 
consistency Snow shows is in his 
complete and utter disregard for 
the English language. Half of 
Informer sounds like it is being 
sung in Spanish by a drunken 
Speedy Gonzalez. But, 
considering Snow is a Canadian 
of Irish descent trying to sound 
Jamaican, who can blame him? 

lZ Inches is a good party 
album. Feel free to talk over it, 
you won't miss much. Good beats 

\\'ALK T<> lJ (JF D 

and bass that could alter the 
rotation of the earth rounds out 
the package. 

Following what seems to be the 
latest trend of nuclear-powered 
subwoofers blasting lower-than
Vanilla-lee's-reputation tones, 12 
Inches may require new speakers. 

Quite frankly, the non-gangsta 
rap world could use a kick in the 
butt. We wouldn't want Arrested 
Development to get complacent. 

Snow's deft vocal 

TOWNE COURT APARTMENTS 
• Bakonit.·.., • \\all to \\all Caq>d • Air Conditioned 

• :\la..,onn ('onstrudion • lh·at and Hot \\ah•r lndtukd 
\t.·\\1\ n·11mated llall\\il~.., and Lau11dr_\ Room.., 

• Shut I k Bt·,.., St·t·, icl' to l . of' I> • ( 'om l'llit.·nt 1.' lm·att·d "it hin 
\\all,illg ()i..,tallt.'l' lo shopping l'l'lllt.T, hanh..,, ;nul n·..,taurant-.. 

I· 1· 1·1< ·11·: '\ < ·1 FS. 0'\ F. T\\ 0 \ .'\I> T IIIUT B F D ROO \1 .\I'\ R I \I L '\ TS 

\lo11. - Fri. 9 - (1 • Sat. JO--t • Sun. 12 4 
\0 PETS From SJ7S 368-7000 

Oil Flldon Rd .. Rt. 2 

manipulations, unintelligible 
pronunciations (with crisp 
enunciations) and DJ Prince •s 
rhythm creations are certainly 
worthy of celebration. 

Have you seen the papers 
lately? The Bulls just picked up 
Ed Nealy (a really big, really 
gawky white guy) for a record
setting third time. He'll give them 
some help down the home stretch. 

Ya never know. 

The band uses all types of 
special effects to add to the songs. 
Voices are muffled to sound as if 
they are coming through a 
megaphone, some tracks start with 
a crazy fast pace and then slow 
down, and the band even sneaks in 
what could be called a sell-out 
song. 

Playing in relative obscurity 
and only enjoying a cult 
underground following, Worm 
Saloon should attract many new 
fans to the Surfer's following. 

Edgar, the best cut on the 
album, is the closest thing to a 

Controversy will never escape 
this band. 

It will be interesting to see if 
this one-time underground group 
will rise to the top, and become 
popular like Alice in Chains, 
Metallica or Megadeth. 

The challenge will be to play 
the same type of music, while 
trying to manage a following. 

Butthole Surfers are certainly 
not going to change, so the music 
industry and the general public 
will have to get used to their 
soond. 

If you would like to become an officer of the Marines, see your Officer 
Selection Officer Captain Dee at the College Book Store 

from 1 O:OOam - 3:OOpm on March 11 & 1 2, 199 3 
or call 1-800-531-1878 for more information. 

VVALK TO U OF D 

PARK Pl.~ACE APARTMENTS 
· Wall to Wall Carpet · Air Conditioned 

Heat and Hot Water Included 
Newly Renovated Hallways and Laundry Rooms 

EFFICIENCIES, ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APAP. 'MENTS 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 · Sat. 10-4 

368-5670 
NO PETS 

Corner of Short Lane 
and Elkton Road 

' ' 

From $398 



ON DECK 
Frldal 

• Men 1 Track at IC4AI at Harvard 
TomOI'I'OW 

• Men's Buketball vs. New Hampshire, 1 p.m. 
• Men's Lacroue vs. Yale at Hofsira, 11 a.m. 
• Baseball at Georgetown, 1 p.m. 
Sunday 

• Baseball a~ G'!OIJetown, 1 p.m. 
Fridt~:Y 

11ILUE HEN CHAnER" 
~'re not an invincible 

baslretball team. We don't 
have the best talent tJr the 
best athletes- at least I 
don't lhinlc so." 
- Bill Henion, coach of NAC 
regulu-seuon champion Drexel. 

Tht.• Kevit.•w, Volume I 1'1, :-.Jumher .tO M.Hch 5, 19'H • H4 

Desmond's 
Diary 
By Mary 
Desmond 

Anonymous 
~pring sports 
need fans 

h's<Mr.Wenaleit 
Trying to stay wam lYj speedwalking. 

slnJiders hunctx:d arx1 head down, is no 
longer necesssary. People will soon be 
~ from cl& to em. in T4lins axl 
!iuts. 

Evil February is history. The erxl of 
freezing wind. r;ay skies m calin fever. 
No bulky sweaters, cold floors in the 
nunirll oc a fllst-pad l&kelblll garre ~ 
see ooRilay nighs. 

Okay, <by, so Irt everything is bid 
abrut FelnJary. Witnessing a deep threl> 
pointer lYj Kevin Blackhurst with 4,00) 
Ial'ing Delawa'et.nl is fin Akxof'ftn 

Evil Rbtay 1111)' ~its filu J:X:ims. 
tlt we've Sln'ivOOcni mMd oo toMadt 

Mrthli iiCfiitMrllidl, lU mie<i a . · 
le88e. With <R seam emq axl sdB' 
m yet beg\11, ~ bdt n the LazyBoy 
axllll!q oo ESPN' is dm the~ WflJ 
basfylll)'SJXIIS~ 

JUcm'lJ!ltoocmUtaHe. T~ 
afrol81 sana may be a~mmry 
m fulldey may be pa.yq his laoit few 
pm:s f<r Delawa'e. tu Blue Hat !ipltS 
Rrotdeal 
~UlisaJJq ~the~ wirxl 

lui bc:axre a ad lRie:!e arx1 Delaware's 
spring teams are warming up for their 
seBJl. 

So lbt cif )Or Ray-Bn. grrba fiiax1 
and, hell, bring some SWltan lotim and 
watch Delaware's baseball team's hoo1e 
quyr Madl12agaimtRXIer. 

No. there wm't be -.ry gJ3ld 1JooPa <r 
Miligtt~ ~ lYj univtmy 
Jllblic relatims experts. But smkrs T<m 
Lafferty and Bill Dilenno are sure to 
deame lhe fidd wilh drir ~ Jl'OMS 
Maybe they'll lhrow in a few tmas f<r 
IIDie wiD aml <lliOsee lhe garm 

BllluielBll is.rD the mly dille ftr 
t.n; kl cai:h skllm lmes cn1 dilie plays. 
~ dblll k'am is gOOg k> slide ink> tlrir 
seam's first lm1e ~ Ma'ch 16. Line 
drives, I1Iqlires arx1 clean-up baiters at a 
mn or 1tree bills ax1 two SIIikes. Thr* 
GOO roc lhe rrmt1 orMadt 

It's 1ne tbt tmmn isn't foc ~ 
lbl't give q> oo ~ spatS )'el 1lue is 
definildy ~ a.l tlrre. 1lue is 1ft 
universal passim all sports lovers have. 

see DESMOND page 85 

Holder's 
replacemeilU 
2 step forward 
~Jeff Fearlman 
.'flm5 ,., 

Delawa'e field OOckey arx1 women's 
lacrosse coach MaryBeth Holder 
cbsn't fmpent ~ OJristiana Mall klO 
dlcnm~. 

Not thal she'sllllisocial <r ~
it's just her dislike of those really 
mnoying pcq)le wbo follow )W from 
the mall to your car. swarmiDg like a 
JKJt or s11ats rea~y ., '* yoor ..-:e. 

Which, in fact, is also hlgJening to 
Holder in~ adlletic realm. 

Less than a 'week after Holder 
anmad ber ra;ignalim. elfecliye ~ 
end of the sping laaosae le8IDl, two 
individuals with Delaware ties have 
declared tb:ir iJttmt in ~ jOO. 

Drexel University fleld hockey and 
women's lacrosse coach Dip Bhaya, a• 
1986 Delaware graduate, and Mary 
McCracken, a three-year assistant to 
Holder, said last week they woold like 
the chance 10 take over the tw()-sport 
reins. 

"I called Delawwe last week abW it 
and I'm 100 percent interested in it." 
said Bhaya, ~fifth-year Dragoo COidl. 
'1 could never JXISS up 1he opportunity 10 
go back to my old school. I'm always 
100dng to better myself, so going to 1he 
ooxt level at Delaware would do that" 

McCracken also infmned \lliversity 
athletic adminislralors of ber interest ID1 
said if she WclSit 't selected her Delaw.-e 
days could be over. 

"I'm definitely interested in the 
positim, but I'm rot sm: whallhe exact 
situation is," said McCracken, 35. 
"Being a lad coach is a gall of mine. If 
I didn't get it. there'd be no reason to 
stay." 

Athletic Director Edgar Johnson 
would not name other applicants Who 
have exp-essed interest. but did say 111 
offldal search is underway . 

.ee JOB page 85 

A panic in the North Atlantic 
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Final 
Match 10,111113 

It's anyone's conferen~e to win, as 8 teams .vie for a title 
By Jeff Pea~lman 
Sports Editor 

In last year's final regular
season game, the .Delaware 
men's basketball team beat 
Drexel 72-66 at the Field 
House, holding the lead for the 
final 11 minutes. 

Wednesday night in their 
final game of the regular 
season, the Hens once again 
downed Drexel, routing the 
Dragons 92-73 at the Convo
behind 20 points each from 
Anthony Wright and Brian 
Pearl. 

Now stop, because that's 
where the similarities end. 

When the Hens host New 
Hampshire Saturday at 1 p .m. in 
the first round of the North 
Atlantic Conference 
Tournament, there will 'be more 
questions surfacing than in a 
game of Trivial Pursuit. While 
last year's team entered the post 
season as the top seed and 14-0 
in the conference, No . 3 
Delaware crawls in at 10-4, 

including a 64-62 setback at 
No. 6 New Hampshire last 
week. 

"We still believe we can win 
it," said Wright. "If everybody 
else don't, we do. We owe New 
Hampshire one for the loss. It's 
time to rise again." 

If the Hens (19-7) down New 
Hampshire, they will play the 
winner of the Vermont
Northeastern game ·_ in 
Boston, if the favored Huskies . 
win. New Hampshire may be 
the immediate challenge, but it 
.should be hard for Delaware to 
not at least peak toward the 
next round, where No. 2 seed 
Northeastern (19-7, 12-2 NAC) 
stands as the only conference 
foe the Hens have lost to twice. 

"Drexel must be the league 
favorite after winning the 
regular season, but for us - our 
favorite has to be 
Northeastern," Pearl said "They 
beat us twice, they beat us 
handily down here [82-68 on 
February 19), so we're not 

Pl.woil T i< kel iniormalton 
\'-. L IN II , I pIll '-~dill! dd\ 

'j,-l ._, IUdl'llh, 'j,:; ~l' ll! 'ld l 
p ubl1<. r\11 < <'111<'1-< otJJI 
"l'Jh dll' 't>tl. On ..,,II<' til 
( onvo or<all (1{1-2217 

looking at it that way. We're 
looking at it like we have three 
more games." 

The S-20 (3-11 NAC) 
Wildcats enter the Convo as a 
team who'se 'cake walk' 
reputation says· one thing, but 
whose recent performances boat 
a completely different 
statement. 

They downed pre-season 
NAC-favorite Maine 55-49 
Wednesday, and after beating 
the Hens at ·home and playing 
them tough in a 65-54 January 
Convo loss, should be riding a 
confidence high. 
· "The stats sheet had us down 
shooting 34 percent [in the New 
Hampshire loss], it would help 
to do a lot better than that," said 

Delaware Coach Steve 
Steinwedel. "Defensively, we•re 
gonna have to have a real good 
effort rebound-wise. In the New 
Hampshire game it was 
probably even, or they may 
have had an advan~age; 
particularly on the offensive 
boards . . 

"We have to execute much 
better . We had 19 turnovers 
against New Hampshire. The 
home court also helps, but we 
still have to play well." 

To shut down the Wildcats, 
Delaware must start with 
forward Edward Eusibio, a 6', 
3" freshman who has torched 
the Hens for 16 and 12 points in 
the team's two meetings. Junior 
guard Tommy MacDonald was 
the eat's big man last game, 
matching Eusibio · with 12 
points along with a team-high 
of six rebounds. 

"New Hampshire is 
fundamentally sound," said 
Pearl. "They played us hard 
both times, so it's not like you 

can look past anything." 
Sure you can. Beyond 

Delaware-New Hampshire, the 
tournament's most intriguing 
matchup has No. 5 Maine (lO
IS, 4-9 NAC) visiting No. 4 
Hartford (12-13, 6-7 NAC) and 
All-American candidate Vin 
Baker. 

Maine has disappointed, 
Hartford has surprised and few 
in the NAC will rule out either 
team's chances: 

The winner of that game will 
face the Drexel-Boston 
University victor. 

No. 8 BU (6-20, 3-11 NAC) 
is seen as the team least likely 
to go anywhere, while Drexel 
Coach Bill Herrion sees his top
ranked squad as this year's 
surprise. 

"We're not an invincible 
. basketball team," said Herrlon, 

whose team was picked seventh · 
in the pre-season poll. "We 
don't have the best talent or the 
best athletes - at least I don't 
think." 



Who's Number 1? 
Answer not so simple as Hens slay Dragons 
ByOvis~ 
~Etltot 

Takal• face val\e, a fight between a 
ci'agm llld a cbicktn is not nu:h of a 
CDllicSt. Yw'd imlgine all dial ww1d be 
1rft is a lu:ket c:L the Colmel' s fannJS. 

Blt WeOniay it w.w the ll'DlSier tla 
became lhe takeout as the Delaware 
nr.n's basketball team fried ftrst·place 
North Atlantic Conference rival Drexel 
92-13 bef<re ll1 eleclrified Bob Capenter 
Cerllti aowd ci5,(XX) - it was the first 
sellout in Qmo histay. 

Delaw.e's Brian Prarl and Anthony 
Wriglt led all scaers with 20 points ea:h, 
while Malik ~ led the Dragoos with 
17 points and 11 rebounds. The win 
snapped Drexel's 13-game winning 
streak, second best in the nation after 
Arizooa. 

It w.w an ifi1XX1a11 win roc the Hens 
(19-7, 104 NAC), wh> haw struggled m 
late and needed to gain momentum 
heading into the NAC tourilarmlt after 
Surxlay's 64-62 loss at New Han¢1ire. 
Delaware, the conference's tliird seed, 
will face the No. 6 Wiklcats tomxrow at 
the Convo at 1 p.m. in the quartetfmal 
mjiXl of the cmferen:e tourney. 

While the gani: didn't mean muclt in 
the stnlings, as the cmf~'s top fwr 
seeds had clinched their respective 
positioos, it rooant a lot for the Hens to 
beat the Dragoos (2().6, 12-2 NAC), whQ 
have secured home court advantage 
throughout the playoffs, and will host 
Bostm University Salurday. 
Drexel beat the Hens 79-63 in 
Philadelphia back on Feb. 6, ending a 
Delaware six-game winning streak 
against Drexel, which included a 92-68 
win at the Field House in the NAC 
~~March. The Hem leOO 
the all-time series, 5449. 

'We played real well." said Delaware 
Coach Steve Steinwedel. "I've said all 
a1mg that whm we s00ot the ball in the 
50 percent range, we're tough to play 
against. 

Hopefully, we can shoot that way 
every night, lU <ifense is SOOJething you 
can't really regulate. h has a t.erxJez¥:y to 
go up and down, and the defense has goua 
be )'OIA' caJSianL" 

The gam: wa clale early, with both 
team& JmiChing eadl <*~' lhrouihcu the 
rttst half. Wilh t3 Jllimjes n 29 seams 
remlining in the finl halt: DmteJ hdd a 
slight edge dalks to tme 3-poinlers. 

Wilh 5:54 1c:ft in the first, the Dlagoos 
had a 29-28 advantage after seven lead 
changes. At the half, Drexel led 38-36, 
and both teaim were sOOoting close to 50 
percerlL 

The Dragoos still held a 53-52 edge as 
!ale as 15:25 in the seant, but a Wright 
layup c:Lf of a fast ln'ak put the 1-bls m 
top by me with 15:0! to go. 

Drexel would go up 57-56 on a 
Qxnelius Ovtlby jUI1lJer with 14:181eft. 
but Delaware would take the lead for 
good, 58-57, m a Robbie Jdmsm driver 
at 14:05. After back-to-hack 3-poiruers 
from Kevin BladdlUrst and Brian Peart 
brought the crowd to its feet and put 
Delaware m top ~58, the Dragoos were 
fm:ed tO call a timlnJt. 

:I>rexe1 ww1d get no closer than nine. · 
and all hope cl a comeback was ruined 
when freshmen center Rose. the team's 
seam.~ scaer with 13.4 wg, got 
his fwrth fool with 5:431eft in the gam:. 

The Hens had five players score in 
double figures in a gam: in which they 
sOOt better from the floor (lifT) and nale 
Im'e field goals (37) than they have all 
seasoo. 

It was the best any team has shot 
against the Dragons all season, while 
Drexel shot only .426. It was also the 
most second-half points (56) they have 
scored all year. Delaware also tied their 
~low fa- tLmovers (9). 

"If yw 1oolc at the seasoo. we really 
haven't played well except in a few 
garres," said Wright "Everybody else, 
we just played so-so, oot it's time now, 
and that's whal we're doing. It's time to 
play." 

'We'w said all year that we're a toogh 
team to beat when we have oor outside 
game complimenting our inside game," 
said Pearl. 

"AOO that was the big thing tonight 
We either nale the outside sOOt or kicked 
it outside." 
BASKET CASFS -Delaware men's 
basketball Coach Steve Steinwedel has 
been namld the east team coach for the 
U.S. Ol)111lic Festival • '93, Steinwedel 
will be joined by Xavier's Pete Gillen 
(North), North Carolina State's Les 
Robinson (South) and Washingtm State's 
Kevin Sampsoo CWes). 
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job 
contlnued from page ~ 

"The roost ~ thing is to get : 
the best available ccach," said Jdmsm. : 
who~ he was mt cxn:emed ; 
with im applalt's Delaware ties. "We l 
want the top persm." 

At Drexel, the 28-year-<lld Bhaya has 
lifled a once-<lormmt JXtl8llllll to Nath ' 
Atlantic Conference respectability. Het 

. 35-S1·1.P cai'cer field hoclcey mark is . 
immediately highligh!OO by last fall's 9-
8-1 campaign, which included a win 
over Delaware. 

Wllh a l~.S 1992 lacrosse record, 
Bhaya has led the Dragoos 10 their fiiSI 
winning sea<i011S in bOOt 5[015. 1 

"Speaking as im a1wmi, I wwld low 
to see Delaware brought tM!ck to the 
top," said Bhaya. wbo was braa1 out by 
Holder fa- the job five yem ago ..... w 
been in the NAC for two years, so I 
know it well rd like a shot." 

McCracken, who lettered in field 
hockey. lacrosse and basketball • Obio. 
Wesleyan, coached the LaSalle
University field hOckey team to a 12-24-
2 rmrk from 1988-89. 

"Coaching is my first love," said" 
McCracken. "It's a higher level of 
teaching, soroolhing I love to do." 

It is believed Anne W'tllcinson, an All 
East Coast Conference field hockey, 
perfonm" fa- Delaware from 1983-S.S. 
and current coach at American 
University, has also exJRSSC.ld interest. · 
She was unavailable fa- conmmL 

Desmond 
continued from page 84 
1rey wart fast Arx1 t.Rr. An! en·~· 
Any-F.Grr Fast. . 

In that ca<;e, get ywrself to . a lacrosse. 
gam:. The Dclawle nm's 1amJSSe learn's . 
first lure gam: is Madl20 agaimt Drexel. 
and the women face the University of 
Catifania-&llla ~the~ day fa 
their~ qxm:. Just WJ ll1d yw wm't 
need rre k> explain ..my it's a grea !IIDt 

T~golf; lr.dc llldfidd. Midi k> my 
editor's dismay, I have to display my 
~here !mule llh nm c:Lyw, 
haVe' rever an:led a tennis rrBdl, a golf . 
tammtt a a ttaic ll1d fieJd rrm . Btt I 
Cal tlglily say ttlll's A to dmge lhi<i · 
year. The strength a a termis JUye.r oc a 
lraCX runner oc the skill of a golfer is roo . 
mdl fill ID igrDe. 

Maybe rn see yw at a nm:h. rn be the 
. <XE in Ray-Dim 

"We got beat by a good basketball 
1tam," said Drexel Coach Bill Henim "I 
think whal's happened with the p:ogram 
is that it's turned into a big game. It's a 
little bit of a rivalry. So I think lhat it 
brings out the best. Not tonight for us, 
obviously, but for Delaware, it brought 
wt the best in their baskf!ball team." 

The USOF will be held July 23 - Aug. 
1 inSanAntmio, Texas. 

RMtw I Maximill• Cretsch 

Delaware's Anthony Wright takes it strong to the hole in his team's 92·73 rout of Drexel Wednesday-
May De5mord is an assi.stn sporls edta · 
dlheR.e.£w. 

This time we mean it! Women clinCh home playdft'game. 
f?~~~~~~~cfowns ~~~>fn~~g~~~o~ .. ~!~g!a?P~~~~ s~~s~~ f!~~!~~ Of!a~~~er~?,~~~~!ct!~~tf~[d at Carpenter C~~e~7!o~~?.~;~1a~Yce , 
Sporu Editor . Jen Lipinski gets her hands on Drexel at the Bob Carpenter winning at home. The Hens took an early lead, coqverted eight of eleven free 

February 28, 1993: Delaware the ball just in time to fire off a Center in their last-regular- "We'd like to go into the and were up 39-24 at halftime . throws to get the win. 
58, New H11mpshire 58 . Less weak shot, but it doesn't go . season game . Last place , one playoffs playing a game really Drexel (5-21 , 1-13 NAC) never "We talked about this," said 
than a minute left in regulation . The NAC game goes into point, se.cond place, six points. in sync," said Hen Coach Joyce had the lead until three minutes Lipinski. "One thing we fail to 
The basketball changes hands a overtime. Go figure. · Perry. "We felt that we really and 40 seconds remained in the do, !.s when we have a lead, 
feJN times, but neither team Similar situations, less than With Wednesday's win, weren't clicking and playing as game. After Jen Lipinski hit a instead of increasing it, we let:. 
controls it enough to get off a three days apart. On Sunday, however, the No.4 Hens (16- well as we could tonight. We short jumper, Delaware was up the , t~am get back in the game. _ 
final shot, and the North the women's basketball team 10, 8-6 NAC) assured need to regroup to play a tough 58-56. Instead of blowing a team out, 
Atlantic Conference game goes beat second-place Ne~ themselves of a first-round Hartford game." But Ann Fitzpatrick hit a we let them get back in." 
into overtime. Hampshire 73-67 . On home NAC tournament game Delaware has now played layup with :36 left to tie tbe Lipinski led all scorers with 

March 3, 1993: Delaware 58, Wednesday, the women's against fifth-place Hartford this three overtime games in the last game. 20 points. Fitzpatrick · paced_ 
Drexel 58. Less than a minute basketball team escaped with a Wednesday. The two split their two weeks - and has w.on them Drexel fouled the Hens six Drexel with 19 points. 

,------~--------------,..--- ··· ")• 

·~·~,··, .·· 1 
(' ··"' 

TheLadiesof . . 
SigmaGammaRhoSorority,lnc. 

Theta Omicron Chapter 
present 

"The Mahogany Men of Midnight 
F~shion Affair" 

Featuring Men of: The Genuine Article 
Models, University of Delaware Sports 
and Fraternities, and Others from the Tri
State Area! Friday 

March 12, 1993 Tickets on s11le 11t 
the Center for Bl11c:k Culture 

Thursd11y, 3-11-93, 11-2p.m. John M. Clayton Hall 
University of Delaware 

~o-no~?te~.~ 
~arryWm. Francis, NTREEG, Inc. 

7:00 ........... :Doors Open 
8:00 .. ... ....... Affair Begins 

. . (302)324~513 

$5w/U.D.Studenti.D. $7w/oU.D.I.D. 
$8 for All atthe Door NO REFUNDS 

Proceeds will benefit The GirlsCiubofDelawareandThe Boys ClubofDelaware. 

AFTER 
PARTY 

1D:OOP.M. PencaderDining Hall, UniversityofDE 
$2wlticketstub $3w/ostub NO EXCEPTIONS 

Must be at least 18 wlvalid i.d. 

Subscribe to our brand of Delaware sports 
For a year's subscription to The RPview. send $15 to: 

The Review 
B-1 Student Center. lJ of D 

Newark. DE I H7Hi 
Make checks payable to: The Rel'iew 

Pearl finds the luster again 
A struggling sophomore come.s up big in a big game 

By Ron Porter 
Assislant Sporls Editor 

Nobody ever informed the 
Delaware men's basketball 
team how difficult this season 
would be. 

But when regular-season 
North Atlantic Conference 
champion Drexel came to town 
Wednesday night, the Hens 
found out just how hard it's 
going to be to get another free 
trip to the NCAAs. 

When the two teams went 
into the lockeroom at halftime, 
Drexel had itself a 38-36 lead 
and tons of momentum. 

Delaware was down, in 
trouble and in dire need of 
help. 
. They got it from an unlikely 

source, someone who in the 
beginning of the season was 
struggling. 

Brian Pearl. 
Pearl scored 20 points , had 

five assists and most 
importantly committed no 
turnovers in the Hens 92-73 
win over the Dragons. 

Yet this was not the only 
thing that Pearl contributed to 
Delaware's victory. Besides 
his scoring outburst , he was 
full of uncharacteristic 
emotion. 

Pearl's usually conservative 
manner on the court gave way 
to a more spirited personality 
as he waved his hands in the air 
to get the crowd involved, and 
hugged teammates after several 
crucial baskets . • 

"I'm supposed to be the 
leader of this team," Pearl said, 
"so the emotion's supposed to 

stem from me." 
And lead he did. Pearl shot 

7-for-13 from the floor and 4-
for-4 from the line, taking 
advantage of every opportunity 
Drexel gave him. 

Pearl said this kind of 
emotional performance is 

· essential in the Hens' 
upcoming NAC Tournament 
run. 

"We hopefully have three 
games left in the season," Pearl 
said, "and hopefully the 
emotion will help us to win the 
whole thing." 

Pearl feels the first ha If of 
the season did not turn out as 
he would hav'e liked, but 
Wedn~sday night's 

THf RfVIfW I Maximllllan Cretsdl 

Delaware point guard Brian 
Pearl had 20 points and zero 
turnovers against Drexel U. 

performance was definitely his. 
best. 

"I thought that so far in this 
season, I haven't played that 
well," Pearl said . "After the 
season I had last year, I really 
haven't stepped up. Hopefully, 
I can redeem myself in the last 
couple of games we have left." 

He attributes his 
improvement to the confidence 
his teammates have given him 
throughout the season and head 
coach Steve Steinwedel' s 
personal instructions. 

"You have to be prepared to 
play the game .you have to .play, 
and have confidence in making 
the shots you have to make, n ,. 

Pearl said . 
Steinwedel, however,• 

believes there is another reason . 
for" his point guard's sudden~ 
turn-around. 

"I told him that he has to 
calm down and start looking for 
his shot," Steinwedel said. 

"He was too concerned with 
everyone else and not enough 
about wha·t we needed f.rom 
him. We need him to be a 
scorer as well as run the show." 

Steinwedel' s advice was 
obviously well taken because 
as of Wednesday, Pearl was 
averaging 11.3 ppg and was 
making his teammates happy by 
dealing out 4.3 assists a game. 

Pearl says carrying this 
momentum into the tournament 
is the key to winning a title. 

"We have to hopefully ride 
this momentum into the games 
and execute it like we did 
against Drexel to win the 
game." 
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H.EVIEW SPOI{.TS BY l ,HE NUMBEI{S 

Seventh Inning Stretch Spring Sports Competitive Correspondence: 
The Review's Sports Mailbox Answers in oppulte comer · 

1: Who is the all-time leading 
scorer in North Atlantic · 
Conference men's basketball 
history? 

2: What NAC school has the 
most wins in the NCAA 
Division I men's basketball 
tournament? 

Final NAC Men's Basketball Standings 
As of March 4, 1993 

Conftrenct l!!Ov~•:~..:raiii.!I!LI..,....-"'":'T" __ -:-_--=-~..,..-,. 
W·L · Pet. W·L Pet. Homt Away Neutral 

~ ~ ~ ~20~·:.1.!6--"!7~6~9-...i9~·2.,__,1~Q.~4:r...__~1,;~·0~ 
Northeastern• 12 ·2 .85 7 -;.1 9~·;.,:,7-:..;. 7~3~1 -~1~0:.:.·3:--...;8~-3~----=1.:::·1:---
PtkwMJ• ~ J1i ~19~·~7~7~3~1--~1u1~-1~~6~4~--~2~-2~ 
~ u. ...2QQ J3. 13 500 74 4-7 2·2 
Maine ±1.2 .286 .f10~-~1 >{.5 .:,:;·400~ _ _.5p-6~.....;4~-9~----=1~-o~ 
N Hampshire i:1Q ~ ~6-~2~0~2~3~1--=!4!:1·8~___j2~-1~0~-~Qi=-!.1l-
~ ±1.2 .286 ~9-:J1..g6......:..>i.3~6:!o!,o_ .... s~-6g__:4~· 1-!-lo?---~o.~o!-
~ ~ ..lli ~6·::2~Q..,....2oL31.~..-~5·::~o~8"-.--J.:1·~1.1..1 --~0~-1!-.. 
~home playoff berth +·dinched first seea 

NAC Men's Basketball results from the week 

Monday . 
Vermont 95, Central Connecticut St. 82 

Tuesday · 
Northeastern 96, Boston UniveiSity 58 

Wednesday 
Delaware 92, Drexel 73 
Hartford 76, Vermont 58 

New Hampshire 55, Maine 49 

NAC Tournament 
Quarterfinals 
Tom morrow 

Bo&ton University at Drexel, TBA 
Maine at Hartford, TBA 

New Hampshire at Delaware, 1 p.m. 
Vermont at Northeastern, TBA 

· Semifinals 
Monday, 7:30 p.m. 

Final 
Wednesday, 9:30 p.m. 

Men's Lacrosse 

Lacrosse Magazine 
NCAA Division I Men's 
Lacrosse Pre•Season 

Poll 
Ten Division I coaches were asked to rank 
the top 20 teams in the division. Teams 
were given 20 points for a first place vote, 
19 for a second place 110te, and so forth. 
(First place votes are in parentheses.) 

1. Syracuse 197 In 
2. Princeton 189 (3) 
3. North Carolina 174 
4. Johns Hopkins 171 
5 . Virginia 159 
6. Loyola (Md.) 143 
7. Maryland 133 
8. Brown 124 
9. Duke 113 
10. Tow.;on State 112 
11. Navy 111 
12. Rutgers 91 
13. Cornell 71 
14. Army 70 
1 5. Massachusetts 66 
16. Delaware 39 
17. Yale 37 
18. Penn State 25 
19. Georgetown 22 
20. Penn 16 
(tie) Hofstra 16 
The men's lacrosse team begins its season 
tommorrow against Yale at Floftstra at 11 
a .m. 

Women's Lacrosse 

Lacrosse Ma~zine 
NCAA Divls1on, I 

Women's Lacrosse Pre· 
Season Poll 

Ten Division I coaches were asked to rank 
the top 20 teams in the division. Teams 
were gi!fen 20 points for a first place vote, 
19 for a second place 110te, and so forth. 
(First place I/Otes are in parentheses.) 

1. Maryland 149 (9) 
2. Harvard 136 (1) 
3. Virginia 128 
4. Princeton 107 
5. Penn State 105 
6. lo~la (Md.) 
7. W11liam & Mary tan 
8. Dartmouth 75 
9. Lafayette 65 
(tie) Temple 65 
11 . New Hampshire 35 
12. james Madison 30 
13. Yale 22 
14. Brown 21 
15. Cornell 20 
OlheiS receiving votes: Old Dominion, 
Delaware, Vermont, Penn, Towson St., 
Richmond . 
The women's lacrosse team begins its 
season Thursday against Maryland at 3 :00 
p.m. . 

Delaware Basketball Box Scores 

Hen men 92 
Drexel73 

Wednesday 
DREUL (lo-6, 1l·l NAo-P'earson 2-3 6-8 

10, Albr 2-3 0-0 5, R06e 8-15 1-2 17, Holden 
3-7 6-8 14, Aleleander ().2 0-0 0, uruso ().2 ().0 
0, Overby 5-14 3-5 14, Rullo 4-8 0-0 8, Wisler 

~~~k5D~~f:.~~6~6~ ~·6~~~~;~ DNP, 

4-7~~~~:t~~~ J.~~~~~ ~~ 3 

Bl«thurst 4-8 C}-0 9, Peal! 7-13 4-4 20, Buck C}-

Hen women 68 
Drexel tl7 

(OT) 
· Wednesday 

DREXEL (5-11, 1·13 NAC)--Grlffith 1-3 0-0 

~~~~~!-~/ t"d li,F~~'t-1£, 9s~i;t~~'o.o 
0-0 0, Freiticlc 4-12 2-3 11, Trusty 0-1 2·2 2, 
Zehender 1-21·1 3, Blum DNP, DeMorat ONP, 
Mutin ONP. Totals25-7314-18 67. 

DElAWARE (16-10, N NAC)-t..rkin 1·9 
1·2 3, McNalll.ilra 6-13 6-818, van unum 4-9 
3-711,llpinski6-10~5-110-1 

Pearlman unjustified in 
criticism of Carpenter 

In response to Jeff 
Pearlman's article ("Boring Old 
Bob", February 23), it is quite clear 
that Mr. Pearlman, and apparently 
nobody else at The Review, has any 
idea of the support that this 
university has received from Bob 
Carpenter, panicularly in the area 
of athletics. Unlike the case of 
developer Frank Acierno, whose 
sole affiliation with this 
university's athletic department 
was a big check, Bob Carpenter 
and family have been heavy 
supporters of the programs at this 
university for decades. And their 
support goes far beyond merely the 
financial. 

Mr. Carpenter did more 
for the athletic department of this 
university than any ·man has done 
for any other university in the 
country. Former university athletic 
director Dave Nelson called Bob 
,Carpenter the most generous and 
supportive benefactor in college 
athletics. For over 40 years Mr. 
Carpenter gave the funds which 
supported the Friends Foundation, 
a charitable trust which offered 
funds for financial aid for student· 
athletes. Even as Chairman of the 
Athletic Council for many years, 
Mr. Carpenter took a hands-off 
approach, acknowledging that the 
university's coaches and faculty 
were better able 10 handle the funds 

that no NCAA vtolauons were to 
occur in the department. 

Bob Carpenter was a 
frequent visitor to many practices, 
and wasn't afraid to get down on a 
knew and bold extta points for the 
kickers, or throw a few pitches for 
batting practice. But Mr. 
Carpenter's support didn't end on 
the field; he knew the value of 
education as well. 

He was also an avid 
supporter of the university· s 
scientific research in the physical 
education department. He also 
helped bring the university some of 
the state's most gifted student· 
athletes. Although not a UD 
graduate himself, he thought 
enough of this university to send 
two of bis grandsons here, both of 
which played baseball. 

Although I agree that 
money alone should not render 
respect (a Ia Frank Acierno), I think 
Mr. Pearlman was way, offbase 
when he assumes that Bob 
Carpenter is simply "a dead trustee 
and former Phillies owner''; be wdS 

a great supporter of the university 
worthy of "the Bob" and so much 
more. 

So, Mr. Pearlman, next 
time it behooves you to comment 
on a university legend like Bob 
Carpenter, make an effon to be like 
a real journalist and get your facts 
straight and give honor where it is 
surely due. 

NAC Women's Basketball Standings 
As of March 4, 1993 

lo~i~:t2~01t'~~cfo'!~r~-6' ().1 

McCullough DNP, Hill DNP. Totals 37-61, 14· 
~1, 92. 

Halftime-Drexel 38, Delaware 36. 3-Polnt 

~':~~~~:~ ~-~\~il,~~~~'D!i!~re 

~J!·;~~~~insld DNP, ~k0-~N°P, 
Coyne ONP, Konton DNP. Touls25·5816·25 
68. 

Halfti,_Delaware 34, Drexel29. 3·Point 
Cis--Delaware 2·6 (Larkin 0-2, Lifnoki 2-2, 

~~p~~~i~n~v;~~cb~e~a~i:tr~~:~ ~~~~tynn 
followed by the administration, was 

ConNntnct l!!OY~t~ra~l~l--~----~--~~~r F..:J:'k~~ll.~~~~3~t..:~~(:t:6'tfl.n 1•
7
, 

W·L Pet. W·L Pet. Home Away Neutral 
Yennont•+ ll:Q J...gQ 24.0 1 oo 10.0 12-Q_ 2.0 
~HamostehrniCfi" .fl.:i ~ ~1~.:.7-~7~7:ll0:28 _ _;;9!.:.·2'--61o!.:-4~-~2·=41-
~rt~¥ ~ m n-12 szo 7·3 4·7 o-2 
J>eWyare• .B:§ ~ ~16!F·~1 ~0 .ll&I.L1.>!-5-~9p·3-!--6~·~7--+1.Q~-
.1:1itlfwi .6:Z ..ill. 11-14 440 6-4 3-7 2 ·3 
Maine ~ ,liZ L7·:..!1.!!8~.2o.!.!B:!o!.0_..;:4l:!·81!..,__:.!.:3·~7-~0·:>!3~ 

4·8 (Blackhurst 1-2, Pearl2-3, Buck ().1, 
Deadwyler 0-1 , lohnson 1·1). Fouled out
none. Rebounds-Drexel 31 (R06e 11 ), 
Delaware 38 (Dunkley 9). Assists-Drexel 9 
(Holden 3), Delaware 15 (Wright 5, PearlS). 
Total fouls-Drexel16, Delaware 20. 
Technials.-Dunkley. A-5,000. 

Freitick (:47, on. Rebounds-Delaware 44 
(McNamar.o18), Drexel46 (Fitzpatrick 14). 
AW-Delaware 17 (Larkin 6), 011!xel4 (lynn 
3). Total fouls-Delaware 19, Drexel 22. 
Technicals-none. A-5,000. 

4bout Competatave Correspondence 
!this space is reserved for opinions, complaints and other 

responses to the Review's sports section. LeHers should 
include the author's name, classification, and phone 

number, and should be addressed to: Sports Desk, the 
Review, B-1 Student Center, Newark, DE, 19716. 

~ J:.lQ om. ~9-=41~5....1.!!3!f7.>!-5--..;;4p·5~-4;;·~9.,....-+1·=-l-1-
0rm:l. .1.:11. JJ1.l ~5·2~0~2oo_~,.....z..:lol.8"--..lol.3;;.J.·11.~....-=o-.~....1 _ 
o:cllriChed home plaYOff ber1FI+-clinched tirstseed 

NAC Women's Basketball results from the week 

Tom morrow 

WHAT IS REVIEW SPORTS BY THE NUMBERS? 
It is a separate page, added ta bring yau the most 
complete coverage of Delaware sports in the area. 

North Atlantic Conference 
T.ebreakers 

1. Results din-season head-to-head mmpetition. 
2. If the two teams,split, the results of theor sames 
t=~::l~ ':J';;,'t::kJ.:.ntie. '& 'w•••-~ON't 

'14Utod 60L'I: Wednesday 
Delaware 68, Drexel 67 (On 

New Hampshire 76, C. Conn. 5\. 60 
Maine at New Hampshire , 1 p.m. 
Northeastern a~ Boston U., 2 p.m. 

We are a university paper - this is the place for 
university sports. Are w~ lackinp something? Drop us 

a line, and tell us what you th10k. 

3. If tluee or more teall"6 tie, the 011etall records of 
the tied teams will be used. If ties still exisl, records 
agai....t remaining teams in descending order wiH 
be used to deterinine seeds. 

'Lt,·tt. w~•-lta-N '•t-1 etll•l ·l 
SJ8MSuy 

---

---

Vermont at Hartford, 2 p.m. 
4. If ties still eldsl, a coin t06S will be used. 'fl.t8Jf5 6UJUUj Lf1UeA8$ 

1993 SPRINfi fRATrRNITY Rusn ScnrouLr 
MARCH 8·-19 

MONDAY 8 
7·9 PM 

A Tfl-153 Courtney St. 
· <1>~0 col-36 Benny St. 

TIKA-313 Wyoming Rd. 
~X-65 W . Delaware 

9·11 PM 
<PKT-720 Academy St. 
ZBT -143 Courtney St. 
TIA<I>-189 S. Chapel St. 
1<1>0-TBA 
AfP-University Farmhouse 

MONDAY 15 
7-9 PM 

<I>KT -720 Academy St. 

ZBT-143 CourtneySt. 
TIAcl>-189 S. Chapel St. 
lci>8-TBA 
AfP-University Farmhouse 

9-1] PM 
ATfl-153 Courtney St. 
<1>~0 col-36 Benny St. 
TIKA-313 Wyoming Rd. 
~X-65 W. Delaware 

TUESDAY 9 
7·9 PM 

/\XA-163 W . Main St. 
TKE-43 W . Delaware 
~<PE-30 E. Main St. 
AETI-Rodney Room/ Student 

Center 
1\~P-Kirkwood Room/ Student 

Center 
9·11 PM 

AI<I>-168 Elkton Rd . 
KA-19 Amstel Ave. 
KAW-TBA 
~N -20 E. Main St. 
IAI\1-Rodney Room/ Student 

Center 

TUESDAY 16 
7·9 PM 

A~<:I>-168 Elkton Rd . 
KA-19 Amstel Ave. 
KAW-TBA 
~N-20 E. Main St. 
~AM-Rodney Room/ Student 

Center 
9-11 PM 

AXA-163 W. Main St. 
TKE-43 W. Delaware 
~<I>E-30 E. Main St. 
AETI-Rodney Room/ Student 

Center 
K~P-Kirkwood Room/ Student 

Center 

WEDNESDAY 1 0 
7-9 PM 

<I>KT-720 Academy St. 

ZBT-143 CourtneySt. 

Ti t\<I>- 189 S. Chapel St. 
lcf>O-TBA 
AfP-University Farmhouse 

9-11 PM 
AT0-153 Courtney St. 
<1>~0 co l-36 Benny St. 
TIKA-3 13 Wyoming Rd. 
IX-65 W. Delaware 

WEDNESDAY 17 

St. Patrick's Day 

CALL BACKS 

4:30. 7:00 

All rushefS report to 
Greek Affairs 

401 Academy St. 

THURSDAY 11 
7·9 PM 

A~<P-168 Elkton Rd. 
KA-19 Amstel Ave. 
KA'I'-TBA 
~N-20 E. Main St. 
~AM-Rodney Room/ Student 

Center 
9·11 PM 

AXA-163 W . Main St. 
TKE-43 W . Delaware 
~cf>E-30 E. Main St. 
AETI-Rodney Room/ Student 

Center 
KilP-Kirkwood Room/ Student 

Center 

THURSDAY 18 
9·11 PM 

All frat~rnities will RUSH 
~AM-Ewing Room/ Student 

Center 
K~P-Kirkwood Room/ Student 

Center 
AETI-Rodney Room/ Student 

Center 

FRIDAY 12 

HAVE A SAFE WEEKEND 

FRIDAY 19 
8 AM· 2 PM 

All fraternities will be 
extending BIDS to ·selected· 

Rushees 

All freshman and sophomore men ·are invited to any and all RUSH locations. Look for further information from the school 
newspapers and postings around campus. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the Greek Affairs Office at 
831-2631. . 

These are the only IFC recognized Fraternities on the University of Delaware campus. 

J 

---

--·-



Al:A AI:A AI:A AI:A ALA AI:A Al:A Al:A AI:A Al:A Al:A Al:A Al:A ALA AI:A Al:A > 

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA s; > 
Prou~ly Welcomes Their Newest Initiates! s; 

Carrie Adler 
Jennifer Baer 
Meredith Ball 
Jenny Casper 
Rebecca Cottingham 
Karen Critzer 
Laura Dabrowski 
Missy D' Argenzio 
Nicole DeMercurio 

Shelley Donahue · 
Stacey Ellis 
Ellen Engle 
Brook Ervin 
Maryanne Geibler 
Stacie Grossman 
Joan Hynes 
Julie Kleymenes 
Laura Lombardo 

Claire MacDonald 
Jennifer Manley 
Denise Marsh 
Suzanne McCain 
Chris McVay 
Julie Mirelli 
Kristin Murphy 
Becky Myers 
Jeanine O'Donnell 

Kristen Pavlick 
Debbie Schock 
Laurie Seewagen 
Alysa Stiefel 
Shannon Stortz 
Denise Warshany 
Wendy White 
Michelle Williams 

c ·ONGRA.TULATIONS 
A~A~A~AUAUAUAUAUAUAUAUAUAUAUAUAU 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ouug 
1ta:uk~ust~tu . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Friday. March 5 
7:00. 9:30. and midnight 
$1 With valid UD I.D. 

Saturday. March 6 
10 PM only 

No tickets sold at the door! 

No tickets will be sold after these times! (limtt one guest per ID) 
Paid for b the com rehenstve student fee 

ICHIE:CKOUT 
"l"LLrrr GREAT 

STUDE~T DEALS! 
Get ll FREE Domino's 
Plzzll Mug with your 

next order! 
(while supplies last) 

ALL SUBS I MINIMUM DELIVERY 
• OF $5.99 

$349 

30 minute delivery or you'll receive $1.50 off! 

Serving: University of Delaware 

454-6430 
232 E. Cleveland Ave. 

fiiJ SUPER 
~ SUBS! VALUE MENU 

PHILLY CHEESE STEAK 
Steak marinated with onions and green peppers, Provolone cheese and Italian seasoning 

"ZZESTY" ITALIAN 
Sol11ml, pepperoni, h~~m, Provolone cheese, onl.ons, ltllll11n sauce 11nd sciiSOnlng 

ROAST BEEF & CHEESE 
Roast Beet, Provolone cheese, onions, lettuce, tomllto, oil & vlneglll' 

HAM & CHEESE 
H11m, Provolone cheese, onions, lettuce, tomato, oll & vlneg11r 

TURKEY & CHEESE 
Turkey, Provolone cheese, onions, le~uce, tomato, oil lie vlnegllr 

"ZZESTY" MEATBALL & CHEESE 
Mclltballs, Provolone cheese, Italian sauce 11nd seasoning 

CLUB SUB 
Roast Beet, turkey, hom, Provolone cheese, onions, lettuce, tomato, oil lie vlneg11r 

BACON CLUB 
Turkey, hom, bacon, P,rovolone cheese, onions, lettuce, tomato, oil & vinegar 

VEGETARIAN 
Lettuce, tomato, green peppers, onions, mushrooms, Provolone cheese, oil & vinegar 

TUNA & CHEESE 
Tune, Provolone cheese, lettuce, tometo, onions 

All Domino's Super Subs are served on our Custom French Rolls 
Served Hot or Cold • Fat-Free m~yonnalse, mustllrd, 

hot pepper relish or salt & pepper ~v~il~ble upon request • 
Extra meat 95? • Double Cheese 95? • Pot~to Chips 69? 
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TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Region 
6 Soft mass 

10 Harem area 
14 Glory 
15 Waterborne 
16 Oar: pref. 
17 Wood 
18 Media unit 
20 Hankerings 
21 Up-to-date 
22 Make amends 
23 Rawboned 
25 Discs 
27 Go off the 

track 
30 Clandestine 
31 Standing 
32 Sulky one 
33 • "The Thin -" 
36 Standard 

amount 
37 Eating spot 
38 Hereditary 

factor 
39 Hurried 
40 Stationed 
41 Three-card -
42 Flashy 
44 - peanuts 
45 Customers 
47 Auk or owl 
48 Look for 
49 Chatter 
50 Stream 
54 Delayed 

beginning 
57 Grand or 

upright -
58 Supplements 
59 Overlook 
60 Flower genus 
61 Time off 
62 Numerous 
63 What place 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

OL DA s• PA 
L I AN A. I A 
EN DE D• Ml 
S T AN D S PA 

•• •T EA L. 
AR T• s p v• wo AS T• • s 
EM I T .p LA 
DE MO C A AT •• • A 00 r• co MM OD E. 
AG AI N. SP 
Ml T E .A HO 
EV ES .G ON 
L E S T •o WE 

DOWN 
1 Those folks 
2 Garment 
3 Soon 
4 Unchanging 
5 Undertake 
6 Massenet 

opera 
7 Put Into 

service 
8 Make 

garments 
9 Partakes of 

10 Bryan or 
Cicero 

11 Conduct 
12 Improve 
13 Takes on 
19 Gaited horse 
21 Length unit 
24 Secreted 
25 Inveigled 
26 Invariably 
27 Severe 

C T .N AAD 
ON ., GOA 
NT .L AVE 
T• F E TES 
R E AD ERS 
AC R E ••• C H 0 L AAS 
TO .T R E E 

•• SA INT 
so r• L E S 
TA AS • •• AR E T IRE v• wo V EN 
E. E L AND 
D• DE NT S 

28 Sicilian city 
29 Puts back 
30 - Island 
32 Becomes d im 
34 Chip in 
35 Hunger 
37 Mild oath 
38 House pet 
40 Footwear 
41 Next to Feb. 
43 Churchman 
44 Relative 
45 Ashier 
46 Aroused 
47 Nuts 
49 Pleased look 
51 Off schedule 
52 Unusual 

person 
53 Eroded 
55 Trio member 
56 Chalice 
57 Foot 

© 1990 United Feature Syndicate 

LOUIS J. CAPANO, Sl!. 
SCI10LAI!SI11P 

-An annual scholarship is available to a Delawarean to 
assist with the cost of tuition. Selection is based on 
financial need. academic promise, and an affiliation 
with the building industry. Applications available at 
224 Hullihen Hall. .. . 
Application deadline is March 31, 19,., 

., ~ : • . 

CONSIDERING 
A CAREER 
IN LAW? 
Consider this. 
Just 4 months of graduate-level study at 
The Philadelphia Institute's nationally llccla!med 
paralegal program can be your !irst step to..-ard 
a succesiiJII career in taw. 
• R~cognized by the New York Tim~s as d,e "'Harvard " 

ofpatalcgal education (January, 1?90) 
• Programs approved by the American Bar Assoc iation 

• Outstanding faculty and curricu lum 
• Choose from 8 speciali zed programs of sr~dy : 

- Administrative and - General Practice 
· Public Law - lntcl'll2tionall'rade 

- Corporate; Finan~c and Law and Busbcss 
Business Law -Litigation Maru~gencnt 

- Employee: Benefit Plans - Rc:al Estate: t.a·w 
- Estatc:s 2nd Trusu 

• Com prehensive career cou nseling: ration·.vidc 

c:mployment opportunit ies in·top ' w fi rms, financial 

insti tut ions, corporations and gov.:rnment agencies 

through our job l isting service 

Sessions begin three tim.:s a year: r;c(~ruary, )un ~ and 

October. Housing. financia l aid and merit scholarships 
available. Next S<:ssion starts j une 7. For information, 

return the coupon or ca ll : 1-800-269-6321. ---- -------------
Piralo(' s nd me information on rhc 4-momh post.-haccalaurratc K 

p,>r>lcgol program. I 
I ' 

~ I 
N.tmr ______________ _ 

:\t.IJrc-u _____________ _ 

t:,,y _______ Statc ___ z,,l___ ~ I 
l 'h.onc Coli<~<-----""'"":-:-:-. ~ I 
M~~ The Phi l:addphia ln stirutc • 2133 Arch Srrcct t r r ("'' ''"" 1 I 

Phil•ddph··· PA 19103 . 1·800· 289-6321 ; I 
~ \ ,P }I ~'1 iicr,in your law can:c:r with the: best. 
~ . I 
~ . ~ THE I 

~ ~ fNHJttt~~~PH~, .. ~~· i 
ot~• ~ .(,' I 
t-tl · 

. I 

L-------------~--~----~ 



Classifieds 
Claulflecb deadlines are Tuetdaya at 1 
p.m. for Friday luues and Fridaya at 1 
p.m. for Tuesday INuel. The fint 10 words 
are $2 for studenll with 10 and 10 cenll 
per word thereafter. Fint 10 words are $5 
for non-«udents and 10 cents per word 
thereafter. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ADOPTION • Ful-llma mom and daYOiad dad 
to share arts, lpOIII, and llllYal wtlh newborn. 
Love, warmth and MCUI'Iy. ~ 
~.paid. can t.tarra and t-800-

CELEBRATE IN1"£RNATIONAL WOMENS 
DAY I EviiiD n Studllnl c.Rar noon to 5Es 

~"iN~~IRE..JH~=~UPM 
Monday, Mardi 81h. 

THE PHYSICAL THERAPY INTEREST CLUB 

~~~~PM~::s~~· 
=.t1.::':C,~IO~:r=out. 

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? ONLY 118811 
JET THEA& ANYTNE FOR 11881 
(REPORTED IN LET'S 00 & NY TIMES.) 
CARIB8EANol188 RT AFI TO SOMEWHERE 
SUNNY! ALSO, CALFORNIA·S12t ONE· 
WAYI 

AVAILABLE 
Pollllonl -lillie at 11le ,_..._We need 
two 01 tina~ to help 111/t our 
own ad DOductlon c:llpMrMnl. II you can u• 
Adobe iullrator 01 au.tllqnla, we NEED 

=.:tn~~=~1~: 
and3PM. 

Fut, Aocunda, Dapllndabla Typing c:lola to U 
or D. cal 738-3745. 

SMART DRINKS • Pearson and Shaw Una; 
Blul and Fut Blalt. Torn Meehan 737-81168. 

SPRING BREAK canc:un, Nassau lrom $21111; 
orvanlla a amal group. F01 FREE T.._, cal1· 
~ETSUN1 

GREEKS & CLUBS RAts£ A COOL $1000 IN 
JUST ONE WEEKI PLUS $1000 FOR THE 

~~~E,:~~~~IInYo~ 

quatlly. Cllll1~. Ext. 811. 

SPRING BREAK PN'ffY AT ZACHS Norltt ==-,,:c. mto$125 .,.,~. 

FratarnltiM. Sorortlaal Ratio-Rock Band. 

=:.~===·~':_, 
·~· WINTER· TIME REBUILD SPECIAL, Save $, 
F,_ piCIWp .+ ciallllery wltuna-up, 811'1 &yell 
Repair 4541-0457 . 

DAYTONA SPRINCl BREAK! Bnlllkaway to 
the honut action n Daytona! New 111111111 on 
the~. rated aupartor, blladl volley ball, 
~~ ~~W,*promoUOI\ 

The GYN Dapartmenlal Studllnl HCiallh cftera 

~~:'C::.C!::C:::L. 
Cal83f-ll035 M-1' l~trnant. vr.tta are 
~a::~':'-t. SaMoa FM. 

Papers, 181Umes~FAST,CHEAP. Only 
~~~~· udlng plck•upfdlllvery. 

FOR SALE 
88' NISSAN PU -IIUII ... ·lllllllled to NYC. 
caU34·n22. 

COUdl, Chair, Rac:IMr. Ulala oond. $100 
Ofbaltcft«. Naadtoallby3125. 32+1107. 

NIKKON 70.210AF/Biwld naw$1115. Cal 
3116-78511. 

'90 Mlaublahl Ed!ple GSX AWD, TUibo, 
26,000 mi. AC, pw 454-0810 IA-I!WIIaO&· 

clgnlll Sport Bike. Pralle'= BarM.Jgtu 

~AI"'2:m ~-~ve ,..::;:' cftar. 

RENT/SUBLET 
Anractlvaly lumllhed room FOI Rent. Kltc:hln 
& Laundry prlvallgas. $300lrnonlh. 388· 
3112. 

=.,-:;.~=. ~mr~1~~udel 
RoOfn In Unlv. Gardenl Apl. 101 summer. 
$201hno. +uti. Female ontf. Jenrti 837· 
3879. 

University 
Bookstore 

Mon.-Wed. • March 8·9·10 
10 ,a.m.-4 p.m. PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE 

University of Delaware Bookstore Concourse 
Prices are for lOK gold rings. For 14K gold rings, add $100. 

Study Abroad ·Pr~grams 

Filii Semester 1993 
· September 1 - 22 December 

Application Deadline: April 9, 1993 
The University of Delaware offers study abroad programs In many exdting places throughout the world. Partidpate In a study abroad program 

and experience the fascinating and unique world of different cultures and people. . 

• All undergr~duate students, regardless of major, can 
participate. 

• Cost minimal- includes regular University of Delaware 
tuition and a program fee covering airfare, housing, 
selected group excursions, course-related activities, 
and some meals in some programs. 

En~land/London 
Faculty Director: Professor John E. Kushman 
De partment of Textiles Design & Consumer Economics 
tt (302)831-8535/8711 
C ourses are all in English. 

ARTH 308-Modem Architecture 1: 1750-1900 
ENGL 367-History of British Art 
ENGL 351-lntroduction to Irish Literature 
ENGL 472-Studil!s in the Drama 

. HJST 375-History of England: 1715 To Prl!!ll!nt 
MUSC 101-Appredation of Music 
POSC 441·Problems of Western Europun Politics by Country 
TDCE 200-Consumc:r Economics 
ECON 151-lnlroduction to Microl!conomics 

Spain/Madrid 
Faculty Director: Dr. Alfred R. Wedel . 
Dep artment of Linguistics/Department of Foreign Languages 
a nd Literatures 'lr (302)831-6806/2591 
C ourses are all in English except Spanish language classes. 

ARTH 402-Seminar in the History of Art 
COMM 421-Intercultural Communication: Applications in 

International Contexts 
FFL T 326-Hispanic Literature in Translation 
H IST 352-Contemporary European Socil!ty 
P OSC 310-European Governments 
SPAN 106·Spanish 11-Eiementaryllntomnediate 
SPAN 101-Spanish Ill-Intermediate 
SPAN 20S·Spanish Conversation 
SPAN 211-Spanish Civilization and Culture 
SPAN 203-Spanish Reading and Composition 

Germ any/Bayreuth 
Study Abroad Coordinator: Lisa Chieffo 
Depa rtment of Foreign Languages and Literatures 
tr (302)831-6458 
Courses are all in German. 

• All courses carry Univenity of Delaware credit. 
• Some courses fulfill ooUege group requirements. 
• Study Abroad Scholarships Available. 

GRMN 306-Practic:al OraVWritten Expression (German) 
GRMN 308-Contemporuy Gennan II 
GRMN 406- Advanced German Language 
ARTH 339-Art ok Architecture of Central Europe (Germany) 
GRMN 355-Spedal Topics in German Lite~ture 01" Culture 
GRMN 455-Selected German Authon. Worka lc Themes 
HIST 339-Topics in Modem European History (Germany) 
POSC 441-Problema of We.tem European Politics (Germany) 

Spain/Granada .. 
Study Abroad Coordinator: Lisa Chieffo 
Department of Foreign Languages and. Literatures 
tr (302)831-6458 
Courses are all in Spanish. 

SPAN 306-Practic:al OraVWritten Expre .. ion (Spanish) 
SPAN 308-Contemporary Spain 11 
SPAN 406-Advanced Spanish Language 
ARTH 339-Art 6: Architecture of Central Europe (Spain) 
SPAN 355-Spedal Topics in Spanish Literature or Culture 
SPAN 455-Selected Spanish Authors, WOI"ka 6: Theme• 
HIST 339-Topic:a in Modem European History (Spain) 
POSC 441-Problems of Western European Politica (Spain) 

France/Caen 
Study Abroad Coordinator: Lisa Chieffo 
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures 
tr (302)831-6458 
Ceurses are all in French. 

FREN 306-Practical OraVWritten Expre .. ion (French) 
FREN 308-Contemporary France II 
FREN 406-Advanced French Language 
ARTH 339-Art &. Architecture of Central Europe (France) 
FREN 355-Speclal Topics in French Literature or Culture 
FREN 455-Selected French Authors, Worka" .It Theme• 
HIST 339-Topics in Modem European History (France) 
POSC 441·Problems of Western European Politics 

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS TO BE ANNOUNCED. · 
For GddilioruJ/ in(O'I'"mllliora Grad 11pplicalions coniGCI the office of Owrse415 Sludies, lnlerrt~~lional Prr18rams Cmter, 4 I<Ptl w.y. (302) 831-2852 

' 
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M lladroorn, 2 san. . ..,.,_on caqJUa, 

~--=.--J*Idng.~. cal 

Sublet lor aunmar. Four bediOom hou. E. 
Cr.vatand Ave.~~. Excalanl 
location! Lowrenll 282-8508. 

~-=-~~=~~=~:f.· 8347. 

4 Bedroom Madlllon Dr. Townhoula. 

:::.~u~h!.~ar::.,-8898 
before 10 PM. 

:=:ws:~~Sa2.~~~~!~3. 
314 bedroom Townhou- aval. June 1. Madison Drive. $900 + uti. 454-8698 belore 
9PM. 
CHEAP RENT! Tired ol housing? Sick ol a 
roommate? 1 Female can be ~ at 
SOUihgalel CALL Oenl• 36&-.,0SS. 

Roommates wanted to llhllnl 
apartmenlllownhOuse. Non·smoker. CALL 
sua 837·3801. 

REHOBOTH CONDO $4500 CALL ERIC 738-
LIVE. 

4 Bedroom haW or house available 611193, 
Benny St., parking, S900 +utili. 477·1G84. 
Leave message. 

~= ~~f~~~;::r."(!:et. 
~-

Large Lolt Aparti!IIIIW 17 Choate Street. 
$45Mnorih heal + utlles Included. Bob 
Rodrigues (302)453-9095. 

Maclaon Dr. Towmou. Avail. 5131. Four 
bedroom, wuh&rldryer, 1 car~~ ol 
~aik ':"~~~lme. 7-4 after 8 

Roommates wanted to llhllnl house. CALL 
Bob 101 Into al 737-11288. 

Dana, Wit you be my glltlrlend? Love, Ran. 

SAIGE? Heard you on MRU I'Ve got a copy 
or the new album, Wama hiler 11777 Reply 
Personals · OM. 

Tau Gamma's: Start thinking about a Big 
Sisler. 

Contlnulng.Our VIsion: AOII's Tau Gamma 
Pledge Class! 

AOII welcomes the wonderful Tau Gamma 
pledge class! 

GOOD VIBRATIONS DISC JOCKEY 
SERVICES. Just the people you need to get 

~~~~~~~ci~~~~c:* 
(302)455-0936. 

=.=~~~~~=Oa. 
"you're a en Who IIIIas with aomaone ol I 

tr:,~'= e-::~~~~~ 
House to rant Madison Dr. 3 BR, dishwasher. 
Finished basement. No pets. Call Tlm at 
368-4921 alter 5 PM or leave message. 

~:o:~J'£~ ~5Ji,t':u~=:: 
WANTED 
Take Home A Summer Job And Benelh all 
~~- Earn $1 5-30/HR. CAIIOI dlltds. 737· 

CRUISe SHIPS Nr::JW HIRING· Earn 

:1&=~~ ~rcr·:=~· 
~-~~~~-:;~ ~~1.men1 program ca11 

Wanled: run-tovlng, allectloriate student. Ate 

~:=~1~=~~~:~:.re~a 

~alh at The"'f::!Yiew 731·2m or a1 hOina 453-
8909. 

Mama Gay. Happy 21111 Sfli your prayers! 
LOYe • your roomies. 

ALOK • Happy 22nd Birthday I Love Voul 
Karen. 

H you do have •xuallntarcour., no method 
or contraception exoern the oondom will help 

r:.::.~=-~=~~ 
Ed. Task Foroe. 

DAWN- KavMAII. ONLY A COUPLE MORE 
WEEKS UIIITIL WE'RE S·BOUNDI THINGS 
ARE LOOKING UP LATELY· LET'S KEEP IT 
THATWAYII -MEL 

HE;ATHER-THANKS FOR THE WALKS, 
TALKS, DRIVES, ETC. I HAD A LOT OF 
FUNII ·MEL 

lamlly alrnosphlllll without any living 
expenses then this Is the perfect opportunity 
f01 you. We will provide free room and board: 
al utilities Inc., In exchange lor 15 to 30 hrs, ol 
chlldcare per week. Schedule Is llexlble In 
order for you to pursue school and outside 
Interests. Three wonderful dlUdren 5, 4 , 2 yrs. 
Free membership to YMCA and community 
pool. Use o1 hOme COf111uter Incl. car 

JOE-Hal: Hal ya doing?? Hey dlrty·bO'f, how • 
was your shower today? -MeNs. ; 

KELLY -Three down, 47 to goll can1 wal ; 
lor Texas! - Love always, JD 

~B~=e~=~John Michael 

Gymnastics Coach N~ Boys and Girls 

LOST AND FOUND 

Losl: Gold andbluastonewatch2127. Plllallll 
call458-0943. 

7~~11tdta 
RESTAURANT . Authentic Indian Cuisine ' 
2628 KIRKWOOD HWV., MEADOWQPD II SHOPPING CENtER 
NEWARK, DE 19711 • PHONE: 302·737·9483 · 

10% Discount w /Student I.D. 
Buffet Lunch on Fri., Sat. and Sun. 
Mon. to Thur. Daily Lunch Specials 
• Daily Lunch 11:30 to 2:30p.m. ·Mon.-Thurs. ~ 
Dinner 5:00 to 10:00 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. Dinner 5:00 
to 10:30 p.m. • Sun. 5:00 to 9:30p.m. 

• Ta1nlng • Step Aerobic Classes • Clrcu~ Training • Aerobic Classes , Triactnnts 
•Ute Steps • life Cycles • Nutrlllonolysls • Rowers • Nordic Track Skiers , Pro Shop 

•Nursery on Premises ... Bring the Kids & Workout • On Stoff Chiropractors 
I rm PERSONALIZID PROGRAMs I I PRWAn TRAINING 115110a 

•xr•No•o HOUIIS 
MONDAY, TUDDAY, W.DNADAY8AII-fAM 

CA&.L FOil INFO. 

_,, 
M,T,WIAII·1AM 
T, FIAII·1IPII 
IATIAJI.
IIUI1MM4:WM 

GOLD•& GYM 
~to Kirkwood Hwy. teaoa 633•GOLD 

. ' 
' I 



Comics 

Calvin and Hobbes 

S .. FOR. 5TUPENl>OUS.1 

T. .. FOR TI'EX, fERae n't Of! 
U ... FOR UN()EiW£AR, ~ED! 

• fl ... ~OR POW£R. \~CREDIBLE! 
! E ... FOR £xCEJwtr Pf\~'5\CI\JE! 

D ... FOR PETERMINAriON! 

by Bill Watterson 

STIII'EIIPWS /IWtS ST\JP£ti0<11JS 
lll:>ti\OR'S ~Rt. O'F ~0 ~~~IL lt-1 
1\.115 C'J\-11-1\lllG 1~1' .' ZDVIIIS.' 
!1'5 STTIIUIWS IMS ~10101 ')~ 
~E.\'1\1;.5 IS, nl£ C~~B TCACIIER . 
C~\~G Th fll'\1'51-\ ~Ill\ OFF! 

0 IN ... ~ ... UI#. ... S:CA.I&.l\1 \~G ... I\~. 
'ftw.. m COl'.£ BK~ 101\\I.T .• 

0 o: :· I v ... ~:u: ~~~·? ~~ ,~.i~~ .. 

·:.·:·1 tl~ 

THE FAR SIDE .BY GARY LARSON 

"Several more deaths have been reported In the neck 
area, and although the authorities won't comment, 

res,ldents are blaming the new collar." 
J· 

fAI!tl-,7HAT'tUJt-

~-OM~! Hf..\jE ~ FEI\R. 
BO'I'> f..l'\0 GIRlS .' I'll. 
STUPEJiiOVS /IW(, CHN>\PION 
OF LIBER't'l AHI> J\JST\CE.' 

IN '88 ANV '91, 1 Pfl? 50~ FCA-
771/l£ WORK. ANI?~ 7H& UP
!'eR.MifJIJJ£ C/..A9S. ANf) IN '9Cj 
I HAP A 5e/i!IBS ANfJ Mt~a; 7HE 
UPPeR etA~. 8lJT 
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cathy® 

I HAO AN UP.IIfJTEitllUPTEO l HAO IIW FIRST UHINl'ER-
lKOIIGKT! AN UNINTER- RUPTEO TKOIIGHT SINGE I 

RUPTEO THOIICiHT fliRMEO IN QUIT WORKINCi FULL TI~E 
liN KEt'IO MO AGTI.IALL'I IIIIIDE TO 8E WITH THE CHILDREN 

IT OUT Of M'l IIIOUTH r 

Jason Smith and Rob Upsky did this thing. Do you have an animal you'd like us to "include"? can ><3062 
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Think Mardi Cras Is OVER? 
Come Party wlth .HI·IIel 

for Purim!· 
join us on Sat., March 6th at 7:30 p.m. 

for a hillarious mini-service and 
hamentashen followed by 

Prizes for the Best Costume and 
Dancing all night. 
47 W. Delaware Ave. 

Call 453-04 79 for more info 

************************* 
Don't forget! 

The Grand Opening for the 
new Hillel House Is soon. 

Thursday, March 11th at 7:00 p.m. 

717-1002 
162 S. CHAPEL ST. • NEWARK, DELAWARE 

TANNING 
SOO MINUTES 
$40.00 

KLAFSUN tanning beds with WOLFF BEL/AURM LIGHTS 
Only 2 blocks east of the Student Center 

MRn..£r1.. 8:30a.m.· 10:00 p.m. Slt...l..S!m.. 10:30 a.m.-4:00p.m. 
FREE PARKING 

Coming this faU: 

a business opporntunity 
of a lifetime. If you like: 

•Travel • Excitement 

• and lots of MONEY 

We don't have a job for you! But we have openings 
for: Office Manager, Business Manager, and Billing 

clerk. These jobs will be all available at The Review. 
This could be a good start of a great business carreer. 

Call Sandy Iverson at 831-1397 

'Be 6eU mete ill CNtu.ce 
Saturday Night, March 6th • 8:30PM 
BACCHUS ROOM • Basement of the Student Center 

. ~ H~ 1-i.d 
Stop by tile CHABAD ~ble .t tile Stlldent ~er, T--,, ~tf~~ 

Wednad1y, N1rdl 2nd lAIII Jrd to pldl •P yoar Shl/och lfMJOt Cr.t• Bola) H~~l. 

Chabad House • 455·1800 ' 

DO YOU W4NT TO 
VOLUNTffR? 

Informational meeting: 
Sunday - Plarch 7 

4:30 p.m. 120 Plemorial· Hall 
Sponsored by 

Students Concerned for 
the Mentally Rl 

(foJtlsn I<sv N QtioniiJ 
Honor So,istv 
General Meeting aDd 

1993-1994 Officer Elections 
MondAy, March 8th • 7:00 p.m. • Kirkwood 

·Room (2nd Floor. Student Center) 
Make a difference! 

............. ----" ' / ...... 

GET A JUMP SrARTON SPRI~(;$AVINGS! 
I 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday - March 5th, 6th, & 7th 
Business Hours: Monday-Saturday 1 0·9 • Sunday 11-6 

EVERY SINGLE PLAY CD 

$11.99 
Every Single Play CD 
In Our HUGE Inventory 
(over 35.000 in stock) 

$11.99 . 

Rainbow-Newark 
54 East Main Street 
(across from WSFS) 
Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 368-7738 

EVERY SINGLE PLAY TAPE 

$6.99 
Every Single Play Tape 

In Our HUGE Inventory 
(over 25,000 in stock) 

$6.99 

Rainbow-Concord 
3654 Concord Pike 

The Concord Gallery 
Wilmington. DE 19803 

(302) 479-7738 

$4.00 OFF Import CO's ($2 OFF s·ingles) • $3.00 OFF Music Videos • Used CO's $5.99 • $4.00 OFF Double Length CO's ($~OFF Double Length Tapes) 
(CD'S OVER $16.99 & TAPES OVER $10.99 CONSIDERED DOUBLE PLAY) 

.&. Congratufations to S¥J~ ~appa S _4 
~ 1993 :A&-w Intttates ~ 

Meegan Alofs 

Mary Beth Bodner 
Sage Bryson 

Holly Capps 
Jen Chandler 

Lauren Ciaverelli 
Christina Dominick 
Kara Donahue 
Lori Flyzik 

Shelley Ganis 

Cathy Gallager 
Suzanne Gallager 

Kristin Gray 

Nicole Lindeman 

Jennifer Liss 

Kristin Livolsi 
Dana Marchitello 
Sarah Mullinex 
Missy Mendenhall 
Tracy Melvin 
Michelle McMahon 
Jami McKenna 
Bonnie Muir 
Tami Maio 

Colleen McGinniess 

Kimberly Nagy 

Tammy Panaia 

Laura Paolillo 

Becky Quiroga 
Katie Quinn 

Margaret Rose 
Jillison Reeber 
Gina Rolla 
Jen Rankin 

Christy Shippen 
Jill Snider 

Kate Thibodeau 
WendyVara 

Heidi Ziegler 

Nancy Heaphy Dana Zoenshine 

C>4 Wtnn~ riidttf01LJ 

\ ) 
' 



$CASH$ 
INCREDIBLE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

AVAILABLE!! 
WORK PART TIME HOURS 

FOR FULL TIME PAY! 

COULD LEAD TO FULL TIME 
CAREER AFTER SCHOOL! 

GAIN VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCE! 

CALL DAN CONNER 
AT 6~6-9744 TODAY! 

•oPEN TO &1.1. STUDENTS! 

-GRIAT IMPRESSIONS 
~ THE COLLEGE CLOTHING COMPANY 

ZD-5096DFF 
BUit/IIDIII' SALE 

Thurs. MARCH 4fll '"RU Sua. MARCH 7fll 

92 E MAIN ST. • NEWARK • 456-9924 • OPEN 7 DAYS 

Kappa 
I • Delta 

Rho 
"The fraternity of a lifetime!!" 

RUSH N'IGHTS 
Kirkwood Roqm, 2nd floor, Student Center 

Tues., March 9, 7 .;9· ptn Pretzels 
Thurs., March 11,9-11 ptn Nachos 
Tues., March 16, 9-11 ptn Subs· 
Thurs., March 18,9-11 ptn Pizza 

'l1ie S tutfent 
Program 

.9l.ssociation 

pianist 

!{ana 
' presents 

'Iuesiay, !Mardi 9 
at 8 p.m. in 

~w__arf(Jfa{{ .9Lutfitorium 

o/ered 
witli soprano 

'Bever{y 
J{ocfi · 

Yldmission is free 

. (('])u{{ is an atfjective tliat lias never 6een; app{ietf to tfie Israeli pianist Jfana 'V'eretf. .. 
%e. energy, percuss!ve strengtli, r:liytlimic aggression anti sfieer virtuosity of fier 
playing were as impressive as afways. " 

.. 

Los Angeles Her~ld Examiner 
Funded by the Comprehensive Student Fee 
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Ed's Complete Foreign & 
Domestic Auto Repairs 

731-8100 
Engine & Transmission -:- New & Used 

Brakes • Muffler • Tune-up • Electrical Work 
Carburetors • Fuel Injection • Welding 
Restoration Work • Clutches • Shocks 

1 0°/o Discount With Ad 
Shuttle Service • 5 min. from Campus 

One Baltimore Pike, Ind. Park, Newark 

Sthv HOTLINE tOrtE (302) 35s-2ooo 

BALLOON 
fRIDAY 

HYPERACTIVE 
Early Bird Special • 

8:30-9:30 
$~ Molson Bottles 
$~ Bud Lt. Bottles 

* * * * * 
SATURDAY 

FINAL CHAPTER 
$~.75 Miller Genuine 

Draft Bottles 
s~.so Lemon Drops 

Summer 1993 
This program is designed to give University of 

Delaware students. faculty. staff. and interested per
sons from the community an opportunity to live and 
study in the capital city of a province in southern Spain. 
Granada is known for Its romantic Moorish palace. the 
Alhambra. and its proximity to both the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains and the Mediterranean Sea makes It Ideal 
for outdoor enthusiasts. Program dates are June 15 to 
July 15. 

Courses offered: 
• Elementary Spanish • Culture through Conversation 

• Contemporary Spain • History of Spanish Music 
The courses will be held on the campus of the 

Universidad de Granada. Additional field trips and 
excursions proposed include Madrid. Toledo. Seville. 
Segovia. and Avila . 

Participants will stay in private Spanish homes. 
so they will have direct contact with the language and 
the culture of the people. 

For further Information contact Amalia Veitla . 
Dept. of Foreign Languages & Literatures. 415 Smith 
Hall. (302) 631-2591 or (302) 453-1112 (h). 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

1993 

eorgetown 
UNIVERSITY 

PRE-SESSION 
FIRST SESSION 
EIGHT-WEBK CROSS SESSION 
SECON D SESSION 

During the sum mer months Georg~; town Unive r
sity's School fo r Summe r and Continuing Education 
offe rs more than 300 regular graduate and I!J •. -Ier
graduate courses for all s tudents. Visiting students 
from other colleges and un iversities can ea rn credits 
which are ordinarily transfe rrable to the ir own degree 
programs. Summer courses are taught by me mbers of 
Georgetown's d istinguished facul ty and other vis iting 
scholars. 

Enrollme nt is open to all students in good standing 
at Geo rgetown and all other colleges and unive rsities, 
foreign stu dents with a TOEFL score of 550 or above 
(600 for linguistics courses) and indi viduals whose 
educational background and expe rience q ualify them 
for the courses they wish to take . 

Catalogues along with the application form are avai l
able by phone request 202-687-.~942, fax request 202-
687-8954 or mail request to : ~ .:o rgerown University , 
SSCEI306 ICC, Washington, D.C. 20057-1075 . 

In fo rmation for o Tlte Englislt as a Fortign Language 
Program or o Higlt Scllool Programs is available th rough 
separate brochu res. P lease check the approp riate box 
to receive information. 

AME __________ _ 

DDKESS _________ _ 

----STATIO: __ ZI P __ 

(;,..IJ.rlW'" I '•it.'ttlif1 iJ "" ffilllf opport .. lf,lll/fi,.DIIf.V llltJD• '"Jhl•fiH 
'" mplnp,,.l n•d tMhfUJto•J. 

I' 
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Can't complete your call ? 
Calll 800 CALL-ATT 
© 1993AT&T 

'· 

Taking a road trip 
Hit the road. Or hit the books. Either way, 

getting AT&T Long Distance Service is easy, 

even at phones that aren't connected to us. If 

isn't always-easy. 
you're in your dorm room or at a public phone, 

check the sign to see if it's AT&T. If it's not· 

AT&T, or you dial and don't hear "AT&T" after 

Getting AT&T is. 
the bong, hang up. Then dial lO+ATT +0. You'll 

get the service you trust. At prices you expect. 

On campus or on the road. Without any detours. 

DiallO+ATT+O 
·plus the area code and number. 

I I 

©The National Survey. Chesler, \ot. 

• ATa.T 
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